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Israel Requests American Jews
To Aid Cause With 5400 Million ,
NEW YORK American
Jews were asked this week to
provid~ more than $400-milllon
toward a total "I-billion flDld to
enable [s~ael to provide for
humanitarian and welfare needs
of new Immigrants as well as for
the econ om I c development
program.
Sam ·-Ro th berg, general
chairman of the Israel Bond
Organization. anno\DICE!d this
year's goal before more than 300
Jewish leaders from this co1D1try
and Canada at a IIDlcheoh meeting
at the Commodore Hotel at which
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon of
Israel made a plea for an
Intensified sale of the bonds.
Ira Guilden, president of the
bond organization, In outlining
details of the campaign, said that
Israel's development budget for

Golda Meir Is Third on List
Of 10 Mo~t Popular Women

;

1
!

NEW YORK The Prime
Minister of Israel, Golda Meir, Is
the 3rd ranking favorite lady In
the United States among all
women of the world, according to
a Gallup Poll which was taken in
December 1970. Golda Is
outranked only by Mamie
Eisenhower, widow of the late
0-.S. General, President
Eisenhower, and Pat Nixon,
•First Lady' of the land.
Following Is a fllll list of the
10 most popular women: Mamie
Eisenhower, Pat Nixon, Golda
Me Ir, Mrs. Rose Kennedy
(mother cif' the late President
John F. Kennedy), Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis, Ladybird
Johnson, Mrs. Robert Kennedy
( vi Id ow of the . assassinated
senator), Indira Gandhi, U.S.
Senator· Margaret Smith, and
Mrs. Coretta King (widow of the
slain black leader).

thl-s year would amolDlt to
$546,571,428 and that Israel
bonds would be required to
provide 75 per cent of this
amount through the $400-mllllon
campaign.
Another $400-milllon Is to be
raised In this co\Dltry and other
parts of ' the non-Commun! st
world by the United Jewish
Appeal.
'The receipts of the Israel
bonds wlll be utilized for tbe
development of agriculture and
water projects , , 1t1lnes and
minerals,
Indu s try,
transportation, housing,
road
projects and public buildings.
In another major development,
Herman L, Weisman, president of
the Jewish National Fund of
America, and Jacob Tsur, world
chairman of the flDld In
Jerusalem, outlined a
comprehensive plan, requiring a
commitment of $15-mllllon from
American Jew s , for the
reclamation and settlement of
lsraet•s Arava desert area.
Both spoke at the biennial
national assembly of the fund at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The
flDld Is the land development arm
of the World Zionis t Organization
In Israel.
Mr. Weisman said hi s
organization' s project called for
the preparation of s ites for six
new settlements in the Arava
Valley, three of which are
already In the advanced planning
s tage . Thi s Include s the
reclamation of 10,000 acres of
off-season crops for export.
••Several thousand new
settlers wlll eventually be located
In the settlements ," he said.
Mr. T sur explained that the
Arava Valley stretched 115 miles
from the southern tip of the Dead
Sea to Elath on the Red Sea and "Is the lowest and driest
expanse-On t1,e face of the earth."
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A ma s s rally of the entire
Jewish commlDllty of Rhode
Island will be held on Monday,
January 25, to bring to the
attention of the public "the s ad
plight of Soviet Jewry and the

Who Is It?
Who Is the flnt Jewish
INby in Rhode imnd for
1'7H n-e was one born on
~nu•y 1-but th.It
In
MasHclusetts. The flnt Nby
we h.lwe he•d ol In Rhode
!mnd was born on ~nu.y
14. If thffe was a Jewish INby
born here before that, please
let us know.
We h.lwe cA!led the hospltm and they seem to h.lwe
no record ol•any, but - cld
receive a can from someone
who did not lean her name
ilbout a Nby born
to
the first ol the ye•. We
would .,wed.ate your coop-

w•

ne-

eration In help!. . ut ID BIid
out who the lint Jewish Nby
ol 1971 w• ~n Rhode !mnd.

Jewish Militants Induce Criticism
From Israel Against Terror ism
Israel.
Premier Golda Meir's cabinet
were said to have 1D1animously
approved the statement but
Israeli public opinion was
apparently not that united.
Shmuel Tamlr, an opposition
member of the Knesse _t
representing the Free Center
party, deno1D1ced the statement In
a radio debate.
"Tile Soviet terror against
three million Jews Is
1D1precedented," he said. He
termed 1D1seemly routine reaction
with meetings, slogans,
newspaper articles and nothing
tense .
Mr. Tamir said, "If the
Jewish Defense League harries
Soviet diplomats and Embassies
with protests and demonstrations
and by following ambassadors
wherever they go and pestering
them, there's no reason for us to
dissociate from It."
Mr. Tamir added that If the
Soviet Ambassadbr to the United
States, Anatoly F. Dobrynln, was
compelled to leave Washlngton
because of Defense League
actlvttles, lt, meant the leagua had
had an Impact, made headlines
and had drawn the attention of·
President Nixon to the problem
more effectively than anyone else
bad done .·
Mr. Dobrynln was In Moscow
presumably to brief the
leadership on relations with the
United States In light of the
recent harassment there and a
b,lef "reciprocity campaign"
against Amerlca,ns In Moscow.
Before the creation of Israel,
Mr. Tamlr was a leader of the
Irgun ZVal Leumi, which had
spurned the official Z!onlst
establishment and had carried out
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R.I. Jewry To Hold .Mass Rally
At Appearance Of Siberian Group

Emigration Issue Intensifies ·

TEL AVIV Militant Jewish
groups prompted criticism of
their "acts of terrorism" from
the Israeli Government this week.
The acts criticized come as a
result of the campaign to force
the Sovtet Union to allow Sovtet
Jews to emigrate to Israel.
The statement, Issued after
the weekly Cabinet meeting In
Je;usalem, said the& Cabinet
welcomed the awakenTog among
Jewish youths and adults abroad,
· as well as the response of
governments and Influential
International bodies, to action for
the right of Soviet Jewry to
emigrate to Israel."
The statement said, 0 The
Israel Government considers It
essential that all public and
political activity should continue
and intensify." It went on, "The
Government vigorously opposes
acts -of terror In the struggle,
such as those used In the United
States and ef.sewhere."
Th Is was an apparent
reference to the attacks on Soviet
off Ices In New York and
Washington, harassment of Soviet
diplomats and their families In
New York , and the bombing of the
Soviet Emba s s~ In . Canberra,
Australia ,
• ..
The Israeli statement seemed
to be directed at the militant
Jewish Defense League In New
York City aft.hough the league was.
not mentioned by name. An
organization calling Itself the
Austrian Jewish Defense League
claimed credit for the Canberra
bombing.
The organization has been
conducting -a program of open .
harassment of Soviet personnel to
dramatize Its demand that Soviet
Jews be permitted to emigrate to
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anti-British terror that was later
credited with Inducing the British
to give up their Palestinian
mandate .
He debated with S, Zalman
Abramov, a member of the Gaba!
party In the Knesset, or
parliament, and chairman of the
Israeli Co1D1cil for Soviet Jewry.
Mr. Abramov said he favored
"lawful and respectable" action
against Rus~lans but that he
feared fOUnterterror would
antagonize American public
opinion. "America Is tired of
violence," he said.
Mr. Tamlr noted that the
Jewish Defense League had not
asswned responslbltlty for any
action that violated American
law. "If they do," he said, "Lt
will be for U.S. law to deal with
them. It's not for the State of
Israel to denolD'tce."
Two leaders of the league and
an associate were ln~cied by a
Fede,::al grand Jury In NewYork
last week on charges that they
used fictitious names to buy three
rifles. The Jury Is to begin
hearings on criminal actions
allegedly committed In New York
City by the league since last May.
CAN PRODUCE WEAPONS
JERUSALEM ~rot. Aryeh
Dvoretsky, chief science officer
of the Defense. Ministry, told the
Knesset that Isr"ael's armaments
Industry Is proving capable of
p roduc Ing modern weapons
systems that are - superior -to
their foreign counterparts and
better adapted to local conditions,
If not always cheapel' to make.
Prof. Dvoretzky said the defenae
research estab.llshment has
succeeded In bringing, many
Jewish scientists to the country,

s tory of the Leningrad trial s with
their shocking mi scarriage of
Justice," according to Rabbi Saul
Leeman of Temple Beth Torah,
president of the Rhode Island
Conference on Soviet Jewry which
Is sponsoring the rally. 'The
group will meet at 7 p.m. on
Monday at the corner of Franci s
and Brownell Streets , at the
Intersection near tlie Veterans
Memorial Audi torium where the
Siberian Dancers and Singers of
Om sk wtll be appearing . The
peaceful demons tra tion will last
for one hour until 8 p.m .
According to Rabbi Leeman,
the organization will be utilizing
the occasion of · the appearance of
these members of the USSR to
bring to the attention of the public
the problem s of the J ews tn the
Sovie t Union. He sa id that tbey
are tn no way condemning nor

criticizing the arti s ts or those
who are attendin g the
performance. The r ally Is being
held simply to point up the
element In the Sovtet Union to
whom the same rights have been
denied.
'There will be no Interference
with the perfo r m ers , the

performance, or those who wtll
be attending. The way to the
theater wlll not be blocked In any
manner, Rabbi Leeman said.
'The hour-long program will
Include prayers for Soviet Jewry,
s hort addresses and songs
relating to the problem . The
peaceful demons tration, which Is
planned to bring home the
mees age to the Soviet Union and
to rally the Rhode Island Jewish
community, will be held
regardless of the weather.
J olnlng the group wlll be
members of the Rhode Island
Chapter of the ·students' Struggle
for Sovtet Jewry which held Its
first official meeting on Tuesday,
January 19. Thi s group, made up
of high school and college-age
youth, has until now been an
Informal association. The SSSJ Is
a non-violent protest group which
d istributes literature, fact
sheets, bumper stickers , 1 burtons,
etc. The group wtll meet on
'Tuesday, January 26 at 7:30 p.m.,
at the Jewish CommlDllty Center
to elect officers. Mrs. Lawrence
Goldberg and Professor Fred
Pollak are the adult advisors for
the group.

Defector's Appearance Causes
; l Soviet Absences in Symphony 1
PITTSBURGH , Pa. Vsevolod Lezhnev, a Russian
defector and assistant principal
c e 111 st o t the -Pittsburgh
Symphony, was on the stage of the
Syria Mosque for last week's
concerts . Two Russians
scheduled to appear, one the _son
of the famous Soviet composer
Dmitri Shostakovich, the other a
leading Soviet violinist, not,
ostensibly because of the
presence of Lezhnev, according
to a front page -story In the
Jewish Chronicle.
" I appreciate the very
d I g n It I e d response of the
Symphony Board of Directors and
Management In answering the
managements of the Soviet
artists," said Mr. Lezhnev.
The c e 111 st f e It the
managements• first Idea, having
him remain on stage until the
Soviets :lppeared, was very
"unfrlend),Y'' to the U.S. and
, called It a "high point of
arrogance."
JoJm E. Angle, president of
the Pittsburgh Symphony Society,
announced that, "the Symphony
Society has contracts with
Messrs. (Maxim') - Shostakovich,
(Leonid) Kogan and the members
of the orch_e stra. The society will
honor all contractual agreements
It has made with the parties.
"While -we would be honored
to have ·Messrs. Shostakovich and
Kogan play with the Orchestra,
we have an obligation to each of
our musicians, to protect them
from any artistic or political
pressures.
"Thus, we are sorry to
announce that It Is the decision of
Messrs. Shostakovich IIAd Kogan
not to perform - with the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
as contracted." · ·
Mr. Lezhnev -left the State
Symphony of the USSR In New
York "'.bile- It was on to,p- 9f the
U.S. two years qo. Ha aald he
was "used to Soviet arrogance."

"There Is no artistic freedom
In Russia," said the former
Moscovlte who first played with
the St. Lollis Symphony before
coming to Pittsburgh. "The
direction of Russian politics has
l!eenthe same for 52 years," he
said. ''It Is nothing new to me."
Although be Is not Jewish, Mr.
Lezhnev, when asked about the
current wave of Soviet brntallty
towards Jews, said If Russia
would suddenly allow all of Its
three million Jews to emigrate,
"at least seven million people
would sign up," meaning, of
course, m.any people other than
Jews would like to leave.
He went on to say "only
bosses have decision-making
power In Russia, therefore, I am
200 percent sure the Soviet
artists bad nothing to do with the
decision not to play."
"The Soviets," he · said,
"consider artists Instruments for
their politics. Their only freedom
· Is to glorify party line and action
of party bosses."
- Mr. Lezhnev stated that there
Is a problem -for all people In
Russia, not only Jews. "Just to
express doubt of the party line
puts a person In trouble," he
said, adding that the Soviet
judging and sentencing Jews for
Intent In the airline Incident was
a horrible mlscllrrlage of justice.
He believes that only the show
o ( so II d a r It y and active
demonstrations against the trials
saved tile Jews. "The work of the
JDL and other organizations Is
very Important no w, not only for
Jews but tor other Soviet
citizens;"
BffiTH RATE RJSES
JERUSALEM
The
population of Israel fell only
2,000 short of the three million
mark at the end of 1970. Jews
numbered 2,559,500 accordlng to
statistics released by the Central
.Bureau of statistics.
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SALE
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.~ 20% DISCOUNT ~
ON ALL MEiCHANDISE IN STOCK

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
BOOKENDS• BOOKS
ISRAEU JEWELRY NAAMAN CHINA
ISRAELI CRYSTAL
SEVERAL 01'.HER
GIFT ITEMS

HOLIDAY AND PASSOVER
TAllEQOTHS TO UIIIOIDER
HOLIDAY PLASTIC QOTHES
SILVER COVERED llllES
AND'PRA YERIOOIS
CRYSTAL
WINE DECANTERS

QB VII NOW IN STOCK
AT DISCOUNT

CALL831-S813

•
•
•
•

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Fri,nds:
A phone call it all you need to make an appointment to dia,c:u11 your floor
covering with me.

.I~ ad~itio!" to !•gular merchandite I do'll'lave available aome terfific buy,
in carpeting in discontinued or ,light irregulan at real 1avln91 to you.

Phone day or night
521-2410

Thanks
Mrttrav Trinkle

A SUN LIFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

I~\ ~

FOR YOUR
BUSINESS...

~

-

There are special Sun Life plans which provide
insurance on the life of a partner or key man
in your ~rm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL IANI ILDG.

331-2422

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

'Teens, Parents Receive Chance
To Air Opinions at Speak-Out
A three-part discussion
series on current and critical
problems of teenagers and their
fam~les ·wm ope,) at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 24 at the Jewish
Community Cente,r.
"Speak-out, '71" Is planned
to give parents and their teenaged children the opportunity to
consider and speak their views on
the same topic In an easy
discussion atmosphere, lead by
skilled discussion leaders. Each
program will be preceded by a
pertinent film . This will be
followed by a general discussion
then, smaller group discussions.
This Sunday night's subjeet Is
"Prom Demonstrations, to Riots,
to Bombings I Protest!" 'Ibe
evening's firm, "Cry of Terror,''
deals with political kidnappings
by a band of revol utionarles and
the effect of their terror tactics
upon the victim and their own
cause.
Dtscusslon leader for the
evening wlll be Marc Richman,
professor of engineering Brown
University. Professor Richman
Temple Emanu-EI, the Jewish
Community Relations Council, the
Rhode Island · Conference on
Soviet Jewry, the Israel Affairs
Committee and American
Professors for Peace In the
Middle East.
1'be second program In the
series wlll be at 7:30 p.m . Sunday

Senior Citizens Plan
'Musical Adventure'
Two performances of "A
Musical Adventure" wlll be at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium
Sunday, January 24. the R,I,
Association of Senior Citizens
and Senior Citizen's Clubs , Inc. ,
announced. Proceeds wlll go to
the organization's entertainment
and refreshment fund.
n,e programs, set for 2 and 7
p.m . , wilt feature "'Ibe
Incomparable Lee Ann'" at the
electro11,1c organ with a
presl!ntation of songs, storll!s.
Imitations and music. 1'be
program should appeal to all
ages.
The entertainment and
refreshment fund provides
progt"ams for senior citizens
confined In hospitals. Its
continuation Is In jeopardy due to
the lack of funds and Sunday's
proceeds are expected to enable
the Senior Citizens Organization
to maintain an unbroken schedule
of visits to the hospitals In the
future. There Is a possibility that
the state or federal government
wilt match a sum raised, Mrs.
Mildred A, Dean, president, said.
In addition to the many Senior
Citizens Clubs, members of
Lions Clubs, District 42, are
sponsoring the sate of tickets.
Matinee and evening programs
are open to the public. Tickets
wlll be available at the Veterans
Auditorium box office for each
performance.

Says Military Force
Necessary In Mid-East

EDWIN S. SQFQRENKO
MALCOLM
HOWARDS.
GLAZZARD
GREENE
HAROLD
MICHAELH.
· SILVERMAN
SILVERMAN
I
·CHARLESD.
MURRYM.
GAUVIN
HALPERT
ALL LINES· OF INSURANCE FOR IUSINISS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PIRSONAL ,.OTICTIO~

211 ANGELL STREET
UMlOII 1-1923

·_INSURA~CE UNDERWRITERS, IMC..

CAIRO Mohammed
Hassanetn Heytcal, chief editor· ot
the authoritative newspaper Al
Abram, declared last week that
military force had become
essential to break the deadlock In
the Arab-Israeli conflict.
Wr ltlng In his column
" Frankly Spealclng" about the
outcome of his recent talks In
London, Paris and Rome, Heykal
said tha! the conflict had become
Increasingly complicated.
·
J ERUSALEM Israel Is
now accepting applications for
return by some 100 Palestinian
politicians deported since the
Six-Dey. War, Already returned
are half a dozen nolltlcat
celebrities from Nablua and
Gaza, who had been deported In
September_'In the wake of the
plane hijackings by the POj)U!ar
Front for the Uberatlon of
Pale Ii tl n e; Israeli ·authorttiea
believe the m~d Palesdnlana

are more eager to leave strife. torn Jordan than they are to llw
In dll Jewish State,

evening, January 31. 1'be
evening's subjeet Is "Is Religion
a Hang-~?" - 'The film Is "'The
Dey God Dted," Rabbi Leslie
Guttermarr d. Temple Beth El will
be the discussion leader.
"'The Great Escape from
Realltyl"' Is tlle title of the final
program Jo be at 7:30 p.m.
February 7. The film
presentation Is, "Where Were
You During the Battle of the
Bulge, Kid?"' Charles Heffner,
psychiatric soctat worker Is the
discussion leader.
'The progt"ams will be open to
all teenagers and their parents.
Tickets are at the JCC office, 170
Sessions Street, or at the door on
the evening of the discussions.

·----·

U.S. Institute
Announces Award
JERUSALEM The United
States 'National Institute of Health
has awarded the Weizmann
Institute of Science tn Rehovot an
additional grant of $210,000 to
continue research tnto the nature
of the living cell.
A previous grant from the
N at lo n a I Institute ot Health
contributed toward work In that
area done by a group of !our
Israeli scientists headed by Pro!.
Uriel Z, Uttauer, who recently
announced the successful
synthesis ot a molecule of
transfer ribonucleic acid. The
team's findings will be presented
next month at a symposium on
nucleic acid synthes°ls In Vital
Infection, to be held at the
University of Miami.

I
JOHN L. NEWMAN

ISRAEL 8, LEWIS

Funeral services tor John L.
Newman, 71, o! 189 Tenth Street,
were TUesday In the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Mildred
(Nozick) Newman, he was born In
Russia to the late Isar and Esther
(Rudsteln) Newman, but lived
most of his life In Providence.
For about 15 years, he worked
for Paramount Restaurant &
Fountain Supply Corporation as a
salesman.
He was a life member and
past president of the Hebrew
Free Loan Association, past
president of the Chased Schei
Amess Association, Congregation
Sons of Zion and the Loyal
Family Circle of Rhode Island
which he helped organize 36
years ago.
Mr. Newman was a member o!
the boards o! Jewish Family and
Children's Servtce, the Vaad
Hacashruth of Providence,
Congregation Mlsbkon Tfllah and
the children's center of the
O'Rourke School. He was
treasurer of Moes Chitem, a
member of Chevra Kadlsba of
Providence, the Hebrew
Sheltering Society and the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Ernest
Newman of Providence; a
daughter, Mrs. Leon Sloane of
Pawtucket; two sisters, Mrs.
George Nathan of Silver Springs,
Maryland and Mrs. Betty Kagan
o! Norwood, Massachusetts and
five grandchildren.

Funeral services for Israel B,
Lewis, 71 of 43 Dartmouth Road,
Cranston, who died January 15,
were held Sunday at the SUgarman
Memorial Chapel, Burial was In
Sinai Memorial Park,
He was born In London,
England, a son o! the late John
and Golda (Jagoda) Lewis. He had
been a Cranston resident tor JO
years. Prior to that, he lived In
Providence for 40 years.
Mr. Lewis was a supervisor
tor Benny's Auto Stores until his
retirement four years ago. In
1953, he"saved the proceeds from
a Benny's store at 24 Plainfield
Street when he !oiled an attempt
by an attacker to rob him.
As a banjoist, he played at
R bodes-on-the-Pa wt ux et !or
many years, and until 1945, he
operated the Lewis Music Studios
Ill' Providence. Also, Mr. Lewis
was known as an amateur oil
painter.
He Is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Anna (Solomon) Lewis; a
son, William M. Lewis, o!
Cranston; two brothers, Dr. ABudner Lewis of Providence and
Sidney B. Lewis, California; two
sisters, Miss Edith Lewis and
Miss Jennie Lewis, both of
Providence, and three
grandchildren.

•
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MRS, SAMUEL BERG
Funeral services for Mrs.
Dora Berg, 83, of Troy, New
York, formerly ot Providence,
were held Monday at Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Samuel Berg,
she was born April 29, 1887 In
Russia to the late Max and Sarah
(Welner) Sax. She lived In
Providence tor 25 years and In
Troy for 29 years.
Mrs, Berg belonged to the
Troy Chapter of Hadassah, the
Senior Citizens of Troy and the
Je\vlsh Home for the Aged.
Survivors tnclude a son,
Arthur Berg of Albany; . two
daughters, Mrs. William (Rose)
Murray of Warwick and Mrs.
Sidney Gerstenblatt of
Montpelier, Vermont; a sister,
Mrs. Edward Shindler of
Mattapan, Massachusetts; 12
grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren.

• • •

HARRY HOROVITZ
Funeral services tor Harry
Horovitz, 85, ot 100 Broad Street,
who died Monday, were held
Wednesday at Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was tn
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Rose
(Bock) Horovitz, he was born · tn
Russia to the late Abraham and
Rebecca (She!fres) Horovitz. Mr.
Horovitz had been a Providence
resident for 70 years.
Until his retirement 10 years
ago, he managed the Home Cafe
In Pawtucket. He was a member
ot the , Touro Fraternal
Association and the Roosevelt
Lodge of the Masons.
Survivors tnclude two sisters,
Miss Minnie and Miss Ida
Horovitz, Providence.

Cards of Thanks
Ml. 1or-1 llaft"""'1m and son,
Simon, - h to tho.,. their friends
and relatiVfl ,_ tha many kind ··- - of 1ympathy ,.....,... during their rewnt 1-.avement.

• • •

w• ........, wish .. Iha... our
many ..iat1-, friends and neigh1,on fw tha kJndMN and 'Yfflpa•
thy shown us during our rewnt
' - - - n t.

ntl FAMILY OF ntl

tATl IIVING l'IDUKIN

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
C~ll COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUSIN SUGARMAN.IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
.
WITH OUR FIIIM.
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FffiE IN ARABA
t ·or excellent results,
JERUSALEM - A fire raged
advertise In the Herald. Herald
through the chemical combine of subscribers comprise an active
Araba, located In the Negev ~~~~~O~arket. Call 724-0200 or
between iieersheba and the Dead
·
Sea, ravaging a sectton of the
plant and gutting three giant
acidification tanks and other
equipment The cause of the blaze
was not Immediately known, nor
was an estimate lmm9diately
available of the amount of
damage.

For the Finest in .. ,
INVITATIONS
PlllSONAUZED STATIONERY
INFOIIMALS • BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS

CAU :

TED
LOEBENBERG

INSTALL OFFlaRS: Touro Fraternal Au«iotion held iMtollotion exercises on January 9 al Temple Beth Israel. Newly IMtolled officers-ore, front row, from left, louis I. Sw-t,_George Baooli, Leo Gr-nberg, board
memben; Simon Chorney_, vice chairman, board of directors, and master of ceremonies; leol'KN'd L Levin,
pr..ident; David Krosnoff, Samuel Wilk, board members. In the second row ore Dr. Monholl K. Born1tein, Ben Rabinowitz, board memben; Sanford Perler, chaplain; Gerold D. Hocloth, treasurer; David H.
Sholet, faithful guide and Charles Coken, secretory. In the third row ore Maurice W. Hendel, iMtolMng officer; Arthur Poulten, board member; Gerold Cohen, vice pr"iclent; Morton L Coken, board member, and
Alon M. Uffer, IMide guard. Offlcen not present when the pktur• was token ore Joteph Engle, choio-mon of
the board; Robert T. Halpert, Poul E. Gold1tein and Dr. Aaron J . Shotkln, board memben.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
HEARING TESTS
The game will ,be at 7:30 p.m.
The Hearing Institute of the Saturday, February 13, at Thayer
Rhode Island School for the Dea! Memorial Arena.
plans hearing tests of children
Cranston won the first game
enrolled In the Jewish Com munlty ·of the series, 6-3, on January 9.
Center Nursery School Friday, The Rhode Island club's overall
January 29, at the Center,
record Is now 4-2-3 while New
Some additional openings will York Is 5-2-3.
be available for children who do
not attend the school,
GUEST SPEAKER
Appointments may be made
Rabbi S anford Seltzer ,
with Elliott Goldstein, Center director, New England Council,
health and physical education Un I on of American Hebrew
director, 861-2674.

Congregations, wlll be guest
speaker at 8:30, Friday, January
22, at services at Temple Sinai.
His topic Is "The Union and
You.''

TO FEATURE FILM
Abraham Herzog, executive
director of the New England
National Fund, will speak and
narrate a color mm, "Island In
the Wilderness," at 1 p,m.
Tuesday, January 26, -at the
Jewish National Fund meeting In
the Providence Public Library,
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz Is
program chairman.

DA·YS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-lOIO

The

Country Shop
luri111h1n

MIAMI BEACH

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
.1:1.Qll.bi
ALGIEIS
AMERICANA

SANSOUO
SAXONY
SEVILLE
SHELIORNE
SHERRY FRONTENAC
SHORE CLUB
SURFCOMIIEI
VERSAILLES

DIAUVILLE
DE UDO
EDIN IIOC
fONTAINElllEAU
LUCEINE
MONTE CARLO
MONTMARTRE

14LMOIAL

IAICILONA
IELAIIE
CADlllAC
CAIIUON
CASA lllANCA

l'LAZA

.MQllLi
AZTEC
CHA TEAU
MARCO POLO
IEAU IIVAGE
DISEIT INN
NEWPORT
CASTAWAYS
HAWAII ISLE
SAHARA
SHEIA TON IIEACH
SINGAPORE
FREE BIOCHUIES - 1'1JJUSHED JIATES

Zelda Kouffman

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eve,. by _appointment 781-4977

SILVERMAN IS CHAffiMAN
Marvin Silverman Is chairman
of the Intecclty Cabaret Social set

for 8:30. p.m, Sunday, Febp1ary
14 at the Jewish Community
Center. The In Set, a young adult
singles organization of the Center
will conduct the social.
Committee chalrmen Include
Ronald Samuels, refreshments;
Miss Ann Hanson, publicity; Miss
Cheryl Gllsteln, decorations;
Miss Harriet Goldstein, door
committee; Miss Irene Kaplan,
hospitality.
J ewlsh single men and worn en
aged 21 to 35 may attend.

1:

h .• ,t tile fl nest hnltll clalls
\9lrd in tlle world's la11 st;,!~ersblp valid ii all)
third in 111w En& an .
IIICOIIIPARABlE fAClllllES:
•..
• tose inches,·poUndl
• separate sessions for
men /women
.
• swimming pool (retax~ngn
• hydroswirJ {for ~quat,c ",'as~age)
• cold plunge \for chilly-d,pp,ng)
• ;auna (clfy heat cleanses
the pores}
• steam room (moils: ~d~t
removes excess u,
• inhalation room (11iff those
medicated vapors. .
• reducing/ co~ditiomni (\hrough
active, passive exercise - .
• sun boOths (1 min. 1 hr .l
• health food bar
. i·
(high proteU1·coettta1\s
·r ..
• Swedish. hand massage {opti

ESTABLISHES GOLDEN BOOK
Alliance Israelite Unlverselle
Is creating a Golden Book under
the leadership of Its president,
Professor Rene Cassin, Nobel
Laureate.
The book will Include the
nam es of former

students

=

and

teachers of Its schools In
Morocco, Tunjsla, Libya, Egypt,
Israel, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq,
Itan, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria,
Romania and Yugoslavia. It will
enable former students and
teachers to locate each other.
The Alliance asks all who
wish to · have their names
Inscribed In the book to submit
their fllll names and addresses,
as well as short descriptions of
their present work, They are
asked to Indicate, where possible,
the effect of the Alliance school
on their careers. Mention may
also be made of parents and
grandparents who have taught or
studied at schools of the Alliance.

• tone UP

•
•
•
•

relieve tension
individual
per-sona\ized seMce .
friendly club atmosptitro.

P......,..

• individual showers. dressing
boOths, loc~ers •
• vanity/ griJoming roo'hl

• beautiful decor
• easy to get to
• ample
parking

~ e _typ_ica~ £~ropean Health Spa m~mber
is a man or WO.(Tlan of any age who val ues
physical fitness and the natural beaut)' of
vibrant good he81th: This person has
decided to Invest a small portion of his
or her personal [esources of time and
money to reach and mal~ain Ideal
weight and litness goals.

Information may be sent to the
Alllance Israelite Unlverselle, 45
Rue La Bruyere, Paris 9, France
or to the American Friends of the
Alliance Israelite Un_lverielle, 61 ·
Broadway, Room 811, New York,
New York, 10006.
HOCKEY SERIES
The Cranston Hockey Club1 an
Independent amateur team made
up of former top high school and
college players from the Rhode
Island ar.ert~\W'ill play r<tlre second ·
•... game In the best'two out of three
,.:1ntersectlonll!··- series with the
. New York Greenleafs, former -.
Eutem champions and four
: t1me...~.....Yvl!k•A11atropollt1111_..
League champs.

' i ~ ill
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If you can't afford diamonds, give

IJ!!r the' Herald.

.

1

DR. RICHARD A. CANDIG
Osteopothic Physician
Announces the Opening
Of His Office For
LIMITED PRACTICE and WEIGHT CONTROL
at the
DENIS BUILDING, 1738 BROAD ST., CRANSTON, R.I. 02905
Office hours by appointment 785-1 1BB

AT BEnl ISRAEL
Jan Peerce, -who w:Ul appear
at the Veterans Memorial
Audltorlwn on Saturday, j anuary
23, wlll ma~ the Klddush at
Temple Beth Israel following the
Friday night service, January 22.
Leo Greene, president of the
congregation, will p,.,.sent Mr.
Peerce with a plaque In
recognition of his contribution to
Jewish culture through music. An
()neg Shabhat In his honor will be
held.
More people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the Herald offfce, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

ORGANIZATION N.EWS
MEETING SET
Keynote speaker for the 1O
a.m. Sunday, January 24 meeting
of the Central New England
Council of B' nal B'rlth Is Harry
Bermack, New Ybrk City,
president of B'nal B'rlth Grand
Lodge D~TRICT No. 1.
The meeting, at the Seekonk
Hear th stone Motor Inn will
feature Mrs. Max Nageland
Isadore Melzer, Worcester, as
leaders of the women's and men's

morning sessions respectively.
Irving Solomon, Worcester,
cbapl.aln, will give the Invocation
and .Samuel Shlevtn, P:t\vtucket,
will preside. Reservations may
be made with Mrs, Milton
Ettinger, Pawtucket.
COOKIE SALES
Annual Girl Scout cookie sales
begin Saturday, January 23 and
will continue through Sunday,
February 7. Cookie deliveries
will start the week of Thursday, .
February 28.
TOPIC IS ZIONISM
Guest speaker at the Temple
Beth Torah at 8:15 p.m. Friday,
January 22 will be Louis Baruch
Rubinstein. His topic Is "Theodor
Herzl, Father of Zionism."
Mr. Rubinstein, the son of ·the
late Rabbi Israel Rubinstein, Is a
native of Providence, a local
attorney and chairman of the R.L
Council of the Jewish National
Fund. He Is past president of the
R.L Region of the Zionist
Organization of America and the
P rovldence Dls/rlct and a board
member of the J ew ish
Federation, the Jewi sh
Community Center and the
Bureau of Jewish Education.
Alter his lecture, a discussion
will be held at an Oneg Shabbat.
PRESS MEETING
Mrs . Gertrude Meth
Hochberg, director of public
relations, Bryant College, will
attend the an nu a I winter
convention of the New England
Press Association, Thursday,
January 21 through Sunday,
January 24.

)

.

SIXTH CENTURY JEWS
Jewish activity In the sixth
century will be emphasized
Sunday, January 24 as the Temple
Beth Torah Men's Club continues
Its Jew of the Century series.
Rabbi Saul Leeman plans to
present his views on this first
post-talmudlc era. In particular,
at this session, the Rabbi will
discuss Jose ben Jose, a pioneer
In the field of liturgical creation.
On Sunday, January 31, Rabbi
Dr. Aaron S_ovld, executive
director of the Rhode Is land
Bureau of J ewish Education w!ll
discuss nineteenth century East
European Jewry.
At both services, devotional
services will start at 9 a.m., with
breakfast at 9:30 a.m. and
speaking at 10.
PIONEER WOMEN
The R.L Counc il o{ Pioneer
Women w!ll meet at 8 p.m.
Monday, January 25 at the home
of Mrs. Irving Levin, 124 Garden
H!lls Drive, Cranston.
WINTER SOCIAL
The South Shore Wingle Adult
Group of T emple Beth Am plans a
winter social at 7 p.m. SUnday,
January 24 at Temple Beth Am,
Randolph, Massachusetts.
BOARD MEETING
Temple E manu-El Sisterhood
plans an open board meeting at
12:30 p.m . Wednesday, January
27 In the Temple Meeting House
foyer.
Donald Leonard, high school
guidance counselor, will speak
about "New Trends In
Counseling," and Mrs. Max
Leach, sisterhood Israel affairs
chairman, will report on the
current Israeli situation.
PAWTUCKET YOUTH
Persons Int erested In
participating In the Pawtucket ·
youth group of Ohawe Shalom
Synagogue should be at the
synagogue Sundays at 10:30 a .m.
or contact Rabbi Chaim Ralzman
or Sanford Trachtenberg.
EGYPT, ENGLAND AGREE
LONDON Egyptian
Foreign Minister Mahmoud Rlad
summed up his London visit at a
press conference by saying that
he shared completely the view of
his British counterpart, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, that the Big Four
could play a decisive role In the
efforts for a Middle East .
sett I em & n t. Rlad described
Anglo-Egyptian relation at
present as very friendly.
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JDL Declares
Moratorium
NEW YORK Rabbi Meir D,
Kahane, leader of the Jewish
Defense League, announ~d this
week an "Indefinite moratorium"
In the organization's campaign of
harassing Soviet diplomats and
members of their families.
The campaign, to protest the
condition of Jews 'In the Soviet
Union, has consisted mainly of
trailing members. of the Soviet
United Nations Mission around
the city and directing epithets and
obscenities at them.
The activity, together with
picketing and demonstrating near
the mission on East 67th Street,
has been crttlclzed In
Government circles, both. here
and In the Soviet .Union, and has
exacerbated tensions between the
two countries.
The rabbi said that picketing
and demonstrating would continue
but that he had been persuaded to
stop the harassment by "people
In government and major Jewish
groups.''
He declined to Identity these
figures turther, although his
campaign of harassment has been
condemned by virtually all major
Jewish groups In the country and
by the White House.

The
Lyons
· Den

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Harold
Roberh of West Haven, Connecticut, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Lynda Dale Roberh, to Stuart E.
Bazar1ky, 10n of Mr. and Mn.
Morris Bazar1ky of Cranston.
Mi11 Roberh i1 a graduate of
Chamberlayne Junior College in
Boston, Ma11achusell1.

Mr. Bazar1ky, who serwd four
year1 in the United States Air
Force, 11 pre1ently attending
E.C.P.1. Computer School.

Leading Israeli Papers Criticize
Jewish Defense League Tactics
JERUSALEM The tactics
of the Jewish Defense League
were roundly c9ndemned In
Israel's leading papers.
The Hlstadrut Dally Davar
endorsed President Nixon's
statement to American Jewish
leaders that his administration
will ·do all It can. to prevent
violence against Sovi e t
Institutions In the United States.
Davar said that "the Jewish
Defense League or any other
group using violence Is at fault.
They do not help but harm a Just
cause which they want to serve by
the wrong means. They Interfere
with the United effort that ts
b eing carried on with zeal a nd
devotion by legitimate means and
Is showing signs of success."
The Socialis t newspaper
Lamerhav observed that "even
Immigrants from the Soviet
newspaper Lamerhav observed
that "even Immigrants from the
Soviet Union believe that the JDL
c las h can only sabotage the just
s truggle for Soviet Jewry."
Al Hamlshmar, organ of
Mapam, said that "while the
League sets Itself up as a
defender of the J ews, It sticks a
knife In the back of the campaign
being waged on behalf of Soviet
J ewry."
Two Orthodox newspapers
also assailed the JDL which has
been strongly supported by
certain Orthodox elements In the
United States. Hamodla organ of
the Agudat-Israel, said "the
President of the United States
cannot stand calmly by while an
ext re m I s t group sabotages
relations between his country and
the Soviet Union.
She r arlm, organ of the Poalel
Agudat Israel, observed that
" decades of struggle notwithstanding Jews In Israel have
never once been tempted to
emulate their enemies• methods.
This ts not the way J ews tight and
therein lies their strength•..
Omer, a Hlstadrut newspaper
published for Immigr an ts

learning Hebrew reminded the
JDL that "the road to Hell Is
paved with good Intentions."
Rabbi Meir David Kahane,
leader and founder of the J ewish
Defense League was arrested
Tuesday after he tailed to appear
at a hearing on riot charges. He
was r e leased on ball. If convicted
on the harassment charges, he
could face up to 15 days In Jail
and a tine .
Earlier In the week, Rabbi
Kahane told the press that his
gro up wou Id continue Its
harassment of Soviets In this
count ry until Soviet Jews got
their cultural rights.
Kahane Indicated that one JDL
goal w.:s to strain AmericanSoviet r elations so that there will
be no complacency about Soviet
Jewry. He decla red: "They won't
build bridges to the East using
Jewish bodies;" and, added,
ref err ing to the St a te
Department, "the cries of thr~
a nd a ha lf million J ews are far
louder than the bleatlngs of Foggy
Bottom ."
TO AVOIS BIAS
Aaron Vergells ,
GENEVA editor of Sovletish He lmland, the
only Yiddish magazine publi shed
in the Soviet Union, contended
that the Leningrad trial of nine
Jews and two non-Jews had been
held in secret session ''in order
not to Stir up anti-Semitic
feeling s among certain parts of
the population." Anti- Semitism,
he said at a news conference ,
exists In the USSR today " as It
does anywhere In the world where
J ews live." He predicted that all
Soviet Jews who want to emigrate
to Israel would be allowed to In
due course, "but this will be a
slow process, for administrative
and bureaucratic reasons." He
noted that the Kremlin preferred
not to let Soviet citizens go, but
added that nonetheless It was not
in the Kremlin' s Interest to hold
back "those elements who refuse
to integrate."

MARTINIQUE . - f
REST AURA NT ~,.,SPECIAL

.

Friday & Saturday, January 22 & 23

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
AU JUS

Soup or chowder
Pot. & Veg ., ·rolls & butter
Jello or pudding , tea or coffee
Daily & Sunday
ll :30a.m.- 10p.m.
Sot. 5 p.m. · ·11 p.m.

840 Broad Street
Providence ·

4-.9S
W e Honor
All Major

Credit Cords

NEW YORK Theodore
Kheel, who went to law school
with Secretary or State Rogers,
tell this story about him: When
LBJ was the Senate's majority
leader and Rogers was Attorney
General, LBJ said to Kheel that
"Rogers Is running Ike's civil
rights program." For during
their conference, whenever LBJ
had begun to gesture at President
Eisenhower, Rogers suddenly
Intervened.
Kheel asked Rogers about It.
The man who was then Attorney
General said that Eisenhower had
summoned him to say LBJ was
coming to discuss the civil rights
legislation. The President said
that LBJ would emphasize a point
by grabbl11g his listener by the
lapel. And Eisenhower disliked
being touched. ·
Rogers therefore had
Intervened whenever It appeared
LBJ was about to touch the
President.
Lynda Bird Robb's employers
want to send her to London to
Interview Queen Elizabeth . . .
The ne xt Issue of Lite will
r e produce Howard Hughes'
handwritten lette r nrlng Bob
Maheu . . • Edward Cox, the
Harvard law student beau of
Tricia Nexon, worked for Ralph
Nader, who has high praise for
him . . . John Kelly Jr., Grace's
brother, made his film debut tor
Jane Nusbaum as part of the title
c redits tor "Philadelphia, Here I
Come." He' s seen sculling on the
river.
All MacGr aw was In
Doubleday's seeking to buy a copy
of Dr. Spock's book on baby care.
She asked Le nore Hershey:
"Does Dr. Spock write only about
politics now, or Is It still
possible to get a copy of his baby
book?" Miss MacGraw's baby Is
due next month, when she has the
Ladles Home Journal cover and
models maternity clothes on the
Inside pages.
Harper & Row will publish
"The Unpublished Diary of Drew
P earson." The columnist's widow
will edit It . . . Peter Bridge , the
London producer, asked Ethel
Merman to star there in "Gypsy"
... Sally Kirkland, the first N. Y.
actress to per for m In the nude ,
played a virgin In Shelley
Winters' "One-Night Stands" and
will play the prostltut:,, In Cannon
Films• "Jump" . . . 13aron
Edmond de Rothschild s igned a
pact with Pan Am to do their
worldwide catering.
At the Running Footman a
theate r manager mentioned the
r lsks Involved In his job.
Theaters usually get 25 per cent
of the gross as rental. The
Shuberts sent an emissary to see
"No, No, Nanette" ln Boston. He
o ff e r e d the producers the
Majestic Theater, asking . only
pa t I enc e until the theater's
commitment ot "Lovely Ladles,
Kind Gentlemen" was over. That
show closed J a n. 9.
·
"No, No, Nanette," grossing
over $100,000 a week will open at
the 46th St. Theater.
Sargent Shriver will join · a
N.Y. law firm • . . Patrick
O'Neal, who owns the Ginger
Man, saw the screening of his
Kenya leopard trapping In ABC's
American Sportsman TV series
at the Explorers Club • • . Boxing
Commissioner Ed Dooley will be
the Circus Saints and Sinners fall
guy Jan. 28 . . . Lione l Bart's
musical , "Quasimodo," is the
favorite to be the first show In ·
the new Astor Plaza Theater.
Ka th ar In e Hepburn, now
touring In "Coc_o," met Chanel
only once. It was In Paris. The
star wore tan slacks, white
FLY OVER ISRAEL
JERUSALEM
Egyptian
planes new over Isra1tr positions
on the eastern bank of the Suez
canal m llltary spokesmen
announced. 'A complaint has been
lodged with the . United Nations
Truce Supervision Organization.
This was the fourth complaint
over similar Incidents since the
current cease-fire went Into
effect Nov. 6.

turtleneck, black shirt and an
Alpine hat tied down with a
kerchief. Miss Hepburn said Miss
Chanel "mentioned nothing about
my clothes. She Just looked at me
and probably hoped I could act."
Chanel told her: "From now on
you're Coco and I'm Hepburn."
The E. 62d St. 50-room town
house or the late Mrs. George
Washington Kavanaugh ts tor
sale. The Landmarks
Commission says Its music room
ts New York's finest
Playboy's poll Is naming Dionne
Warwick as most popular female
vocalist . • • Gordon Parks' son
will be special unit photographer
on his father's first N. Y.-made
movie, "Shaft."
Bert Wheeler, the comedy
star for whom the Lambs Club
will hold a memorial mass Jan.
18 at St Malachy's, was divorced
tour times, each time paying a
handsome settlement. He once
showed a photo or his new girl to
Dlnty Moore. The restauranteur
stud I es It and estimated:
"$40,000."

FIX-UP TIME
REMODELING
KITCHENS -- BATHS
NEW CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS
FAMILY ROOMS
GARAGES

FRANK GERVASIO

942-4406
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HOLLAND JDL?
AMSTERDAM Attempts
are being made to organize a
J ewlsh defense organization In
Ho 11 and patterned after the
Jewish Defense League In the
United States. An anonymous
appeal tor volunteers appeared In
a J ewlsh weekly newspaper here.
The appeal said It was the
International situation and the
plight of Russian Jewry, not the
situation In Holland.
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Let the Geni at
Magic Carpet
plan your floor Coverings
Since good carpeting lasts a long
time, it is more sensible to choose
your carpeting first and design
your furnishings around it. The
only carpeting store that can
please EVERYONE!

OPEN
Mon ., Wed., Sat.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Tues., Thur., Fri.,
10 a.in. to 9 p.m.

WEHONOR

...,.KAM11-

253-8300
.
Drive down to Bristol and save!
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Revolutionary Spirit of Century _
Creates Increased Jewish Peril
NEW YORK Dr. Nahum
Goldmann warned that the
survival of Jewish communities
throughout the world Is Imperiled
by the "revolutionary character
of our century."
In his address to a banquet of
the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations for Its national
board of trustees and - the
presidents of Its temples, the

president of the World Jewish
Congress declared that the threat
Is not so much one of "classical
anti-Semitism'~ as It Is "the
aw~enlng of hundreds of millions
o t people, of classes and
countries oppressed In the past."

S-tereotypes Don't Typify
East German Jewish Life

"Jewish origin." The former will
admit privately that for them all
Is not roses In the garden.
Emigration to Israel Is not an
Issue. Most of them are too old
and Infirm to uproot themse!Vl!s
Dr. Goldmann said, Jewish
now. But particularly since 1967
communities are threatened by
they would like to see more
"!he explosive situation" In their
varied news about Israel In the
respective countrl~s. He cited
media, and less propaganda.
Cuba as an example where, he
A ·delegation did raise this
noted, the regime, "not tainted
with the Government but little has
with any anti-Semitism, saw the
been done. They were also
ruin of a once-nourishing and
CALL
unhappy that private citizens who
prosperous Jewish community
offered the Jewish community
because It was tied up with the
clothes and other help during the
middle class, which the Castro
Six-day War had to be
regime destroyed." He cited the
discouraged.
current situation facing the three
(formerly UnllM lenfah Dbl.)
The Government asked the
million Jews In the Soviet Union
com munlty to hold an antla Zionist
Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
as another example. U . the
protest demonstration but they
problem of Soviet Jewry were
Champagne Fountains
refllsed. Above all, they would
Just one "of regular antilike a clearer distinction to be
Semitism," he stated, It would be
made between anti-Semitism and
serious, but less complicated
anti-Zionism.
than It Is.
Ravensbruck, Sachsenhausen are
Germany ••• "
The opposite view Is taken by
In the land that Is now East
These constant reminders of the Jewish anti-Zionists. There
Germany and they did their German history plus, of course,
are some Z,500 of them, Including
horrltylng work ettlclently. In the the publicity readily given to the president of the State Bank,
who 1 e German Democratic every swastika-daubing Incident Dr. Greta Wlttkowskl, the now
Republic there are only some In West Germany continue to have retired Minister of Justice, Hilde
3,500 Jews, of whom barely 1,100 their effect. Many or the first
Benjamin, the Public Prosecutorstill practice their religion.
- postwar East German mms dealt
General, Josef Streit, and Rudi
The great swathes that were with anti-Semitism. One of the Singer, editor of the party paper,
cut Into European Jewry have left country's best-selling books Is "Neues Deutschland."Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish
East Berlin with a community of still "Naked Among Wolves,"
Erlch Frledlaender, who now
Just 650 people. Leipzig, once a which Is about Buchenwald. This heads the Anglo-German
History - English
centre tor 18,000 Jews, today has summer In Dresden I found
Friendship Society, fought In the
100; Dresden has 45, Schwerin people were buying out a new LP
British Army In the desert before
six. Could any regime not be ca 11 e d "Gems of Yiddish going back to Germany. "I am
Comple•e Individu al Allcn•ion in Homelike Atmosphere
generous Io these - pitiful Folklore," sung by the Leipzig Jewish/' he says, · "and I have
remnants, a community In which Synagogue Choir .
family In Israel. U you ask
nine out of every 10 members Is
In Its determination to make someone In this country about
over 55, where the birth of a education conform to Its Ideology,
antl-Sem ltlsm, It would be like
Jewish child Is an event for
the Governme nt has produced the asking them about drugs. There
.:-.._~..,._,.
month-long rejoicing, and where by-product or eradicating most is no problem here.,, Prewar
services are frequently
rorme r Nazis trom the teaching Zionism, he adds, was a direct
profession where they were well result of anti-Semitism. What
abandoned for want of a quorum?
As
Heinz Schenk, the ensc o nced before the war . Israel was doing now concerned
president of the Jewish Already by 1966 93 percent of the and bewildered peo"p le.
comm u n It Y In East Berlin country's tea chers were postwar
The argument Is eternal. What
explained to me last summer, the trainees.
can be said Is that below the
State has built new synagogues
The country's few remaining ottlclai level small exam pies of
(located At Hillside Motor lod9e)
rrom public tunds In Erfurt, Jews are listed as those or German/Jewish
reconciliation
Dresden, and Magdeburg and "Jewish belief'' and those or continue.
restored them In Berlin and four - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - other towns. Berlin has a kos her
butcher.
-!' CHARLES MORETTI, _
Prop.
The Jewish cemeteries have
been repaired and are helped by
MISS DONNA
MISS UINIE
the State. Herr Schenk was a
survivor of Buchenwald, his wife
MISS SUZANNE
Rabbi Levin ha s consi stently
MOSCOW
A petition
11 v e d through
the hell of stating Sovie t Jews do not want
supported the official Soviet
Auschwitz . Their son was In a s uch "lDl solicited protectors " a s
(All Formerly of De,oo's lea1ty Soloa)
position that Soviet Jews have one
c amp on the Rumanian-Hungarian United States ' militant groups,
homeland the Soviet Union
border. All now receive the was signed l as t week by Yehuda
and that there Is no need for
s pecial pensions available to all Leib Levin, Chie f Rabbi of
them to go to Israel. He has
camp Inmates whether Jewish or Mos cow. The pe · ltlon accused
deplored anti- Soviet actions by
not and whether working now or these groups of "emulating
Jewish groups abroad as not
not. He r n Schenk and his wl!e
helping the cause of Soviet Jews.
Fascist s" in their tactics .
each get 60Q.. marks. Every two
The petition sa id: "It is very
The protes t letter, s igned by
yea rs they are allowed a free
regrettable tha t Fascism, which
the Rabbi and three lay leaders of
three-week holiday at a spa.
has inflicted so much suffering on
These payments to the Jews the Moscow Jewish religious
all mankind , e specially the Jews ,
living In East Germany have not community, was handed over to
who lost six million people, has
been matched by•compensatlon to the United State s emba s sy by
found follower s among our
Jews living abroad, mainly on the thre e oth e r c o n g regation
nationality uews) who emulate
grounds that East Germany members.
Fascists with the same methods
shouldered a grotesquely unfair
There are believed to be more
of banditry and terror ."
share or economic reparations to than 300,000 Jews among
the Sovel Union ·and Poland after Moscow's seven million people.
Such acts are agains t the ·
the war com:;,ared with West Of these only a small percentage
norms of our religion," the
Germany.
are religious Jew s. There are
petition said , "Soviet Jews do not
want the help of unsolicited
East German subsidies to the one major synagogue and two
protectors and Fascist Jews ."
country's few remaining Jews are smaller ones in the city as well
not Just charity tacitly paid out on as some prayer rooms converted
The petition, like all s uch
NEFCO, the world's lending
the side. They form an Integral from apartments.
producer of canned salmon,
documents presented to the
part or the regime's Ideology.
The
petition
was
the
only
offers Two fine brands of Red
Government representatives development in the campaign emba s sy , was presumably drawn
Salmon-lcY.POINT BLUE/!ACK
up with the backing, If not' the
appear regularly at Jewish protesting harassment of Soviet
RED Salmon some markets,
active Inspiration, of Soviet
memorial services. The Jewish representatives in the United
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
authorities
. Normally policemen
community's quarterly magazine States by the Jewish Defense
Salmon, others. Each tastes
at the gates prevent Soviet
extra good and is good for you,
Is full of exchanges of telegrams League.
citizens
from
entering unless
too! Each brand carries the
between Its own members and the
they have official authorization.
@. • Noother major canned
United States Embassy
Government. On his birthday they
salmon brand can make this
send congratulations to Professor officials said they hoped the
The Soviet press ·continued to
statement!
·
Albert Norden, member or the Soviet author! ties had decided to Ignore the protests being
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE
Politburo, secretary In charge of halt the retaliation campaign· that delivered to the embassy and the
RED Salmon for party snacks and salaM, or right out of
agitation and propaganda and began following a Soviet note
recent acts of retaliation.
the can (delicious season~d lightly with red wine vinehimself a Jew, or goodwill p·r o t e st Ing alleged American Reports continue to be printed,
gar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PrLtAR .ROCK' SocKEYE RED..---""
messages to Comrade Ulbricht. connivance In the anti-Soviet acts
however; about anti-Soviet acts In
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal !Qr weight control
Clearly It pays the communlt.y to Iii the united States .
the United States. Izvestia, the
time, p~rty time, snack time, m~al time, cin1[ time.
keep on good_ terms wlih the
The 'Jewish Defense League Soviet Government newspaper,
QUALITY? THE \TERY BEST!
Government. But the Government whose actions have been said tonight:
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRIT~ and the@
wants to keep on good terms, too.
criticized by other Jewish
available in Canada under the Gold S,e al 1abel.
"The United States· authorities
"We hope that - among our organizations Is waging what It
----SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET TODAY!---Jewish fellow-citizens the · calls a .,liberation war" on could easily call to order the
rampant
Zionist organizations.
conviction will grow. that the behalf of the Soviet Union's three
Icv POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ~OCK SOCKEY£ RED SALMON
· Socialist German. . De{llocr,a tlc .million Jews, It has threatened to And If. they fall to do so,
Nefco, Pier 89, Seattle, W_a shingtlfi ~8119
. ,
Republic · Is the true . political · continue l)arassment against notwithstanding the demands of
Please send me yo1Jr free, full r.olor, 18 page canned
homeland for all of -them," Hans Soviet · ·representatives In the American public opinion, the
salmon recipe booklet.
·
reason Is that the Zionist
Name• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Selgewasser, the secretary of Uni.tell ~!ates.
.
,o utrages . benefit . someone. TIie
State for Church_Affairs-, put ii · In
' · 1lle league and - othet- Jewish anti-Soviet clamor, in :the Uuted
Address _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
a letter to them,
1
Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ stAte~_ _ _ _ Zlp _ _·
,< ·
The aim of this' rhetoric Is groups ·have' complained aliout States helps .. to divert the
restrictions on · Jewish life 1n· ~ attention of Americans and from
·cleal'IY
to
create·
apsychological
\A_ Produced'' 11nd 1mark'etelb1 kEFCo, ti{e Wotld·~ .,:. . " .l',; ,,.
distance · riot• only from Nazi Soviet Union and· alxnlt dlffl<iU!ttl!s their own acute problems such as
.
~ Jead11;1, J>.~.Jl~eer -~' . e,~ff.•i •,~::\: ',V't.f~ ::i~,gJr,
.:
Germany but more relevantly encoun1iered by- Jews who wish' to t-h-e <, war -·-·11, , ·vtetna·m or
:•.,..,J .... ·1~~ ..11 .•~ _,,,;, :.J,,.,c,i_~_p"\.~~~.....-........'k'-.l,.f'l~.... -!M..-q,'.!O.f~.. ...'.AL't\~ e;,~,.
unemployment."
emigrate to Israel.
from West Germany.

Hoving A Porty?

U RENT-ALLS
725-3779

Tutoring

LONDON The Russians
seem determined to go on trying
more Jews. But If they would only
look across to their faithful allies
In East Germany, they might
learn a few lessons In tolerance
from Walter Ulbricht.
The normal stereotype makes
of East Germany the last place In
the world where any sensible Jew
would want to live part of
anti-Zionist Eastern Europe, and
German at that. As so often,
stereotype s
are wrong.
Experienced Jewish observers In
the West used to classify East
Germany as the second best place
tor Jews In Eastern Europe after
Czechoslovakia. With the recent
upsurge of ant 1-S em It le
propaganda In the Czech mass
media, East Germany Is now out
on top.
The main reason Is hauntingly
s Imp Ie • Bu c he nwa Id ,

How far ·It Is put Into practice
Is a complex Issue. But
Buchenwald and the other
notorious camps are constant
places of pilgrimage for groups
of schoolchildren, workers, and
housewives, more so than their
equivalents are In the Federal
Republic.
The guides' commentaries are
sometimes crude, concentrating
more on attacking present-day
capitalism by analogy with prewar capitalist support for the
Nazis than on explaining the roots
of anti-Semitism In Germany. But
they do not conceal the racls of
what happened.
"Germany, the land of poets
and thinkers that's the Image
we like to have, Isn't It?", I
heard one guide at Buchenwald
start off his talk to a class of
children. "Here, a mile and a
half from Weimar, Is the other

James F. Reilly

751-0395

~ ....

oritz Beauty Salon

97 NEW LONDON AVENUE
CRANSTON, R.I.

"lndivid1,t'="l Styling"

~

Open Tues. tbru Sat.
f'or Appointment

Soviet Robbi Signs Petition
Denouncing U.S. Militant Jews

~ ,

-~ 2 - 7 8 ~

Only*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and'lry
ICY POINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
·. Flavor,lntegrity

11

USDA

WHOLE
Tenderloins

Farm Fresh

CHICKEN .
LIVERS
C

- (Filet Mignon)

We will
process at
no extra
charge

$

lb.
· •

lb.

All prices good Jan. 22 thru 28

• We reserve the right to limit
• None sold to dealers

Prices are good at the
following Super G stores
•
•

e

..

SUNSWEET BREAKFAST

PRUNES

1-lb. cello bag

•

3 $I
•

727 E:i~t Ave.
P,,wtuc <et, R. I.
725 Reservoir Ave.
Cranston, R. I.
539 Smith St.
Providence, R. I.
834 Post Road
Warwick, R. I.

(

~ -l

-

FRESH

STRAWBERRIES
DELICIOUS WITH SHORT CAKE
SHELLS AND CREAM TOPPING

.
(

I

I

C

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

@Prune Juice

Elb;;i, Peaches

••ART•

uoz.

.

3- $1

4- $1
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Bar Mitzvah
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Kosher Style Meat

We cii.me to the Bar MltzVah
celebration Of our yo1D1gest
cienMrylnwrltifta,
grandson, Sandy. It was a Joyous
occasion. Besides relatives and·
friends of the parents Of the Bar
MltzVah, there were people
present from Providence who
re me m be red our daughter,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1971
Annette, as a child, and who were
at the wedding of Annette to Jack
Hockman some twenty-five years
ago.
·
Letters to the editor are always welcome whether they agree
The Bar Mltzvah boy
wi'th us or not (we are happy they read the editorials) and we are accounted for himself admirably,
always glad to publish them (as long as they arc not scurrilous or having conducted the entire
service and chanted the Torah
libelous).
portion for Zos Hanukkah. But
We have only one objection . If readers would o~ly read the what was the greatest thrill, to us
complete editorial instead of taking one sentence out of context at least, were the contributions
made ln his name to various
and arguing with it.
charities , the signing of Sandy's
Perhaps, if those who object would re-read the last paragraph name In the Golden Book of the
of the editorial which was published several weeks ago, they Jewish National Fund, and the
would realize we were simply asking that all the groups who adoption by his parents of a child
want to help those who cannot help themselves to cooperate with In Israel.
For years , this column, and I
the police within the body of law on which the United States am sure many others, have urged
Constitution is based and in this way would do the most good.
parents to celebrate their
We were not attempting to be censorious of a ny of these children's Bar MltzVah In a
groups (except the obviously terrorist activities of R abbi Meir similar manner. Bar Mitzvahs,
we said, are very well, Indeed.
Kahane and his New York JDL) but asking that they coordinate Parents are united with their
their activities to give as many people as much protection as pos- children. Friends gather to wish
the Bar Mltzvah and the parents
sible without wasting their efforts.
· Where the government is on our side, and not working against well . They do It by means of
presents. But do something, we
us, we need only implement their efforts. There is no need for Insisted, that will be enduring;
bombing, or breaking windows or hitting the police on the head. enduring In terms of time and
They will cooperate if we do.
~ enduring In terms of satisfaction.
Violence only brings more violence and solves nothing.
Let the Bar MltzVah of today be
able to point, In the years to
There is no reason why, as in the present case of the Soviet come, to something tangible that
Jews, the Jewish organizations cammot get together a nd issue was given to him on the day of his
one statement on their position. Instead there is a .statement entering into the community of
from one group, than another group, then another, ad infinitum. his people. Give the boy a present
that wtll be remembered for the
As long as they agree (and they seem to in this case) one state- lifetime of the Bar Mltzva:h and
ment backed by all the 'groups together should be more effective. will alsQ' benefit someone else
The same is true ,a bout p atrols or any other cause.
besides the Bar MltzVah. This Is
really the whole sense of
becoming a member of the Jewish
people.
That our children did this on
In San Francisco was of Inferior their own was very gratifying to
SAN FRANCISCO
Orthodox Rabbi Robert E. quality" and In "this age of us.
Levinson of San J ose has denied a ff I u enc e" Jews observing
We recommend this to all
that the consumption of kosher dietary Jaws In the Bay Area parents who are making
meat has declined In the San were Importing •<kosher meat of preparations for their son' s Bar
Francisco area as was reported a superior quality from Los MltzVah. The presents which they
by the San Francisco Jewish Angeles, Denver, Omaha and will receive will be forgotten.
Bulletin last Septembet.
other cities."
The party, no ma ner how
Rabbi Levinson also denied elaborate, wilt be forgotten. But
that the vigor of the Orthodox not a gift of permanence. Your
In Issuing his denial, Rabbi
J ewlsh community had declined. sons will appreciate such gifts
Levinson agreed with Rabbi
He pointed out that there were 10 best of all.
Meyer Frankel, supervisor for
Orthodox synagogues In the - Bay
the Board of Kashruth In the
Greater Bay area, who was
Area, sev~n ln San Francisco, 1111111111-IHffltlllB
one In Oakland with a mlkva
quoted In the original story, that
(ritual
bath), one In Berkeley,
the number of Kosher butchers In
with a governing board composed
San Francisco had declined from
primarily o f university
eight In 1935 to. two In 1970. But
professors, and his congregation
he said the reason for the decline
A SUVICI 01' THE
In San Jose.
was because "cattle slaughtered
JEWISH FIDEIIATION

Please Read It All . . •

Kosher Meat Eating Suffers No Decline

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
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Felix _M. Putterman -Explains
Stand of Synagogue Corps
Somewhat belatedly, -~y
attention has been directed to
your editorial of December 11th
and column of December 18th.
One more step In the tortuous
process of mis interpr eting the
JWV press release· on the
Synagogue Corps could have done
us lnl
A relatively simple statement
Indicating the formation of a JWV
Synag~ Corps to assure a JWV
presence In "shuts " threatened
or apprehensive Of the Inexorable
changes taking place In older
Jewish neighborhoods ts
dtsturblngly Imagined as
following in the ·footsteps Of the
latest noisemaker on the Jewish
scehe,
Por seventy five years the
Jewish. War Veterans has been· a
concerned militant organization
dedicated to a secure and thriving
Amerlcili Jewish commlDl_lty, We
have been fair and we h'tve been
responslbl~ and eW1i
discreet, as a inark ot. respect
for the rest ot the community,
eYe1! when we may have differed

OI' RHODE ISlAND
and the
R.I. JEWISH . . RAID
For U.tinv CaH 421-4111

o;·meahs ·and sirat~gy.
The J~lsh War Veterans Is
not an extremist vigilante public
relations rump operation. Our
concept of counteraction does not
consist of kiddies learning Karate
or exploiting shock value for
artful publicity complete wl th
yarmulkes. We believe that the
w Is do m and experience of
American Jews prevails so that
their basic good sense will help
them see clearly through the
tumult and the posturing to
recognize that the cynical Soviets
are ·not Impressed by violent
threats to their people ·h ere but
that Russian Jews may be by
oppressive retribution!
At this point In time about 'the
only thing •we tn JWV can confess
to. share with the subject that
seems to have mesmerized you
and unfortunately, some others ,
ts a strong commitment to Jewish
surYival no more.
,
Petix M, Puttenrian
N•tional Executive Director
Jewish War Veterans, U,S,A,
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You have heard of Kosher
Style Sour Pickles, b.11t did you
ever hear of Kosher Style Meat?
Neither did we. But In the city
of Miami, or rather In Miami
Beach, there Is a store wtth just
such a sign In the window:
KOSHER STYLE MEATS,
"Kosher Style Meat? There Is
no such thing!" exclaimed the
Beach Food Inspector, Mr. Frank
Brickman. And he charged the
store owner wl th violation of the
laws.
But the owner, Mr. Herman
Solomon, contended that the
Beach Kosher Laws are
unconstltutlonal. and he engaged a
lawyer, Mr. Ronald I. Strauss, to
argue the case before the Circuit
Court, Judge Jack A. Falk,
presiding.
Brickman, Solomon, Strauss
and Judge Falk. It can happen
only In Miami Beach. A foursome
arguing the legality or Illegality
of selling Kosher Style meat for
Kosher meat.
The attorne y gives the
following reason for the legality
Of his client's action:
"11,e Beach Kosher Meat
Laws . . . seek to regulate
religious standards unrelated to
the clry's police powers."

If you understand what this
means you are a better lawyer
than I am. I confess that the fine
point of this argument escapes
me. And so thought the Judge who
ruled that the Kosher ordinances
of the city are constitutional and
found the owner guilty of
violation,
But what Interests me lnthls
case Is the absence of a Jewish
voice In what Is obviously a
matter of Jewish Law. Four
Kosher Style Jews arguing a
Kosher Law.
Why didn't the four Jews think
Of Inviting a fifth Jew, a Rabbi,
and seeking his opinion?
Aren't there any Rabbis In
Miami Beach? A Rabbi could have
told the court whether there Is
such a thing as Kosher Style Meat
or not.
But the Rabbinate was not
consulted, and thereby hangs the
tragedy. 'The decision as to
whether the man Is selling
Kosher meat or not Is left
entirely to the lawyers who argue
between themselves. The Rabbi
who has something to say In the
matter Is not consulted at all.
And that, too, can happen only
In Miami Beach.

...

(Mr. Segat's opinions are hi s own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

Vour

Money's
Worth
By Sylm Porter
Wanted: An End to "Holder in Due Course"
An elderly woman bought a
hearing aid for her son, Involving
a fat down-payment and an
Installment loan for the balance
of her purchase.
When the device failed to
work, she took It back to the
seller who agreed to send It to
the factory for repair. But when
she returned again to pick up the
hearing aid, she found that the
seller had gone out of business
and had sold her Installment
loan contract to a local lender.
Incredibly, this woman
remained under legal obligation
to repay the loan plus stiff
Interest charges despite the
fact that her son still had no
hearing aid.
"Literally millions of dollars
are Jost every week because of
this doctrine," says Howard
F r az le r, president of the
Consumer Federation of America
In Washington.
"Holder In due course Is the
most vicious of all consumer
credit traps today."
Under the holder In due
course doctrine, an unscrupulous
used car dealer or other retailer
may lure naive consumers Into
buying a long list of products or
services on time. He will then
Im medlalely sell the contract to a
. finance company, The product
may turn out to be a lemon, or It
may be badly damaged, or It rqay
need s er v I c Ing under the
warranty, or It may not even be
delivered. And the seller may
fiatly re!Use to replace or repair
the product you have bought.
Nevertheless, the owner of
your loan contract will sternly
remind you that he Is "In the
b u s I n e s s of financing, not
repairing furniture or cars." If·
you re!Use to make payments as
they come due, you ma)£ be sued
for the remainder of the loan,
payable at · once. Or, as an
alternative, the ftnance company
may repossess· not oniy.-the Item
In question but also other
personal goods,
Among the goods and services
most frequently Involved In
holder ·1n due course probiems·.
are: . vacuum cleaners• . fllrnltilre,

carpet in g , sewing machines,
"lifetime" series of dancing or
Judo lessons, major appliances,
home Improvements.
In . many cases, the basic
conditions under which the sale
has ·been made for Instance,
using the "referral scheme" In
which you are Jed to believe
you'll get a product free If you
refer a specified number of other
customers to the seller are
fraudulent.
But, once your Joan contract
Is turned over to a finance
company, any rights you may
have to challenge the original
terms of the deal also go out the
window. Frequently too, the
finance company Is far, far away.
The holder In due course
doctrine often leads directly Into
a rat's nest of other Jegalfinancial problems: harrassment
b y m a I I or t e I e phone ,
g a r n I s h m e n t of wages ,
repossession of property. And all
this Is on top of the , budgetbusting, utterly unfair obligation
to pay In !Ull for broken or
worthless merchandise.
Why don't we s imply outlaw
the doctrine?
SO m e banks and finance
companies claim that this would
"put us out of business" because
of the resulting financial risks.
Dealers fear It would eliminate a ·
major means of financing.
Despite this, at least 22 s tates
most In the .p ast few years
either have abolished or
significantly restricted the use of
holder In due course protection of
lenders. Presumably, this alone
Is ·helping to force unscrupulous
dealers arid lenders out of
business.
However, In mol;t states, the
doctrine Is still legal and a
proposed federal law to limit It
· has yet to get off the ground.
The. leadership has to come
from the nation's overwhelmlng
majority of legitimate lenders. n
Is Inconceivable to me that the
financing community wtll continue
lndeftnltely to permit the abuses
which occur under the umbrella
· of, 1he ' holder ·tn due course
' principle.
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For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unit !es throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.
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Only one pair made today's
hand although It really was a hand
that should not have caused so
much trouble especially If the
opponent sitting West opened the
bidding, and most of them did.
Every South was Declarer In No
Trump, all but two In game, the
others stopped at Two. All but the
one mentioned above made eight
tricks . They should have all made
nine as you will see.
North
7 4 3 2

+

•

t

K7 5

8 6 3 2
• J 7

West

+

.QJ985
A 6 3 2

tQ

+ K 10 6

East
10
• 84
t J 10 9 7 5
+&5432

South
+AK 6
• Q J 10 9
t AK 4
+AQ9

Mrs . David Lewlnsteln and
Mrs. Joseph Lapatin were North
and South, West Dealer, NorthSouth vulnerable. The bidding:
W

N

E

S

1
P
P

P

P
P
End

Dbl
2NT

+

2t

3NT

After West opened the bidding,
obviously neither North nor East
could bid so the problem now
came to South's powerhouse .
Some simply took a "shot" and
leaped right to Three No Trump.
Others bid as above with their
Double and subsequent bid of Two
No Trump saying tha t they could
make Two In their own hand and
if partner has anything at all he
can go on to game or wherever he
wants to put the hand. Regardless
, of'how-hlgh they bid the object Is
to m ake nine tricks.
All Wests led the Spade Queen
at which time a good Declarer
should take stock before he plays
too quickly to the first trick. Our
South could count eight sure
tricks, two high Spades, three
Hearts after the Ace Is knocked
out, two high Diamonds and the
Club Ace. Where can the ninth
trick come from? Obviously the
Club suit yet anyone who thinks at
all should realize that West's
opening bid almost positively
indicates that the Club finesse
will lose . What then? If there was
time one could even take the Club
finesse with the cards In both
hands, lose It and still make two
Club tricks . But there Isn't time
for West will have established his
Spades by then and the hand will
be set.•
What the other Declarers did
was to win the Spade or duck It
and take the continuation, either
comes out the same, the way they
played the hand. They then played·
a Heart to North's King which
won the trick when West ducked,
and then took the losing Club
finesse right then. Now West
played another Spade which
established his suit while he still
had the Heart Ace for an entry.
So the defense cashed three
S'pades, one Heart slid the Club
King.

If West had not opened the
bidding there was some excuse
for this line of play for that Club
finesse might have worked . but it
couldn't If West had an opening
bid. Now the right way to play the
hand Is to win the first Spade lead
and knock out the Heart Ace. Note
that East plays the 10 of Spades
at trick one, West plays another
Spade on which East shows out.
West Is now known to · have
started with five Spades, three of
which are now high when
Declarer also wins the second
Spade lead , which she does for a
good reason.
Now the rest of the high
Hearts are cashed and South
note,s that West' follows on all of
them , West Is now known to have
held five Soades and four Hearts.
He has four :ocher cards, one of
which has
designated as the
Chm K'lng'. Now to take advantage
of this knowledge . The two high
Diamonds are now played, West

been

discarding a Club on the second.
Now think along with the Declarer
exactly what cards West has left
at this time . The answer: three
high Spades and the King and a
small Club.
It is now a simple matter,
West' s hand being such an open
book, to now play your little
Spade and let West win his three
high ones. But what does he play
after the Spades are gone? He has
to play a Club away from his King
right into Declarer' s Ace Queen. That gives up the ninth
trick. Each Declarer who heard
Wes t open the bidding should have
1 d he h
p aye t
and exactly that way.
Moral: Card-placing is quite
an art, Use all the Information
given to you to help you do It and
do It whenever you can. _

Weddings
.831 -3739

LEVENTHAL TO SPEAK
Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Sholom announces Jules
Leventhal, youth coordinator,
Providence Chapter or the J.D.L.,
will speak at 8 p. m. Wednesday,
January 27 In Rosenfield Hall at
the Temple.
His topic is "The Jewish
De re n s e League."
Program
chairmen are Mrs. J. Buddy
Levin and Mrs. George
Strashnick, Hospitality chairman
Is Mrs. Martin Wexler. Publicity
chairman is Mrs. Leonard
Spooner. Mrs. Sumner Wolff is.
ex-officio. A collation will follow
the program.

441 AHIU ST.,

36% .. 66% .-:.

8ar Mitzva111
Ras. 944-7298.

JULIE 'S

DIELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST. bl 1 -9396

•I

MORRISON & SCHIFF
GOVERNOR RANK UOtT will
apeak at 9:30 a.m., Sunday,
January 31, at the breakfmt
mNti,. of the New England
l'nal l'rlth Youth °'9anlratlan
Regional laard, at the Jewish
Community Center bulldi,..

llatarvatlons may be made by
call!,. l'wtar K. ROMdala at 424
tto.pital Tru, t luildi,..

~~~~~~ili~~~~~~~)

CHILDREN'S HOUR
A six-toed cat will be
introduced and examined by
Robert Berkey, Barrington school
teacher, at the Saturday in the
Park series, at 1:30 p.m. January
23 at the Casino in Roger
Williams Park.
Tales of other anlm als will
entertain the children, too.
The series is sponsored by
the Looking Glass Theatre, and
reservations may be made with
this theatre Monday to Friday
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .

SALOI
no,.
- SILE ·

R

Musi< for thcit very speciol offair

..

vaad Hakashruth of R,I. is set for
6:30 p.m . Monday, January 26.
Jacob Mossberg will be
installed as president. A buffet
supper will be served.

AJIGIE ·DIIESS

ORCHESJRA

By Robert E. Starr

...

•

... JOEA

7

SlibllCl'tbe to thb Herald.

with tradition.
Anyone may attend.
Covitz is in charge.
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TIPS ON PRE-SCHOOLERS
Tips for parents or preschoolers will be discussed by
Sister Nancy Matthews, director
of St. Raphael's Nursery School
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, January 26 at
the Jewish Community Center.
Her topic at this second or a
four-part series is "Learning
From Play."
Subsequent topics are "Human
Relations at the Nursery Level,"
set for Thursday, February 11,
Autonomy and "Attention Achievement" set for Tuesday,
February 23,
The series is sponsored by
the Center's nursery parents
committee, headed by Paul
Lovett. Miss Sandra Koerner,
head teacher at the Center
Nursery School made
arrangements for the series.

ITALIAN COURSE
Basic conversational Italian
will be offered in a ten week
course beginning at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 3, room 207,
White Hall, Brown University.
Registration is set for 8 p.m.
PUBLlSHF.S PLEA
Wednesday, February 24 In the .
NEW YORK - The American
same place.
Jewish Committee has made
public a plea by a 70-year,pld
Mrs. Albert Ciullo, an alumna
of Elmira College and the
woman pediatrician wlio Jives on
Universities of Perugla and
a kibbutz In Israel, In which she
Florence in Italy, plans · to teach
asks Soviet authorities for the
the course. The Socleta Dantesca
28th time to allow her sick
di R.I. is sponsor for the course.
daughter, the latter• s Ill husband
and their two children to leave
Russia and to join her in Israel.
MORTON SMI'.('H ELECTED
In releasing the document, Philip
Morton Smith, president of
E. Hoffman, president of the AJ
Morton Smith, Inc,, and Medway Committee pointed out that the
M;trlne Corporation, has been
denial of permission for this
selected for membership in the
family to be reunited was in
Kemper Insurance President's
direct contradiction to the pleit&e
Club.
made by Soviet Premier Alexei
Selection to this club Is based
Kosygin, in Paris In . 1966. "With
on outstanding sales and service
respect to reunions of famWes, if
accomplishments in the insuran·c e
some families want to meet, or if
field.
- they want to leave the Soviet
Union, then the road Is open and
no problems e~t.
BIBLE STUDIF.S
1 The third
In a series of
biweekly breakfasts and Bible
MARK ANNIVERSARY
study sessions y.,Ul be at 9 a.m,
NEW YORK A pioneering
Sunday, January 24 at
program of lay - conducted dally
Congregation Shaare Zedek services at Temple Emanu-El,
Sona of Abraham.
the largest Reform synagogue In
Rllbbl Leon M. Mozeson will
the world, is ·m"'°ldhf Its 25th
d I s c u s s the two conntcting · anniversary. Dally services were
accounts of the creation of man,
inaugurated for the flrst time by
a ·s described In. · Genesis,
a Reform synagogue :when they
Secularists accept thia u ' the
were started at Temple Emanubasis of the view that more than
E I at the urclng of the ·l ate Roger
one j)erson wrote the Torah. 'W: stralfs, · ' ·
·
• ··. -

I
'I

JUICY

Milton

SCOUT INSTITUTE
Approximately 300 women are
expected to attend a Girl Scout
training Institute for adults,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
February I, 2 and 3 at Craig Lee
Hall, Rhode Island College.
Persons attending should
I earn new skills such as
sculpture, macrame and tledytng. Leaders, trainers, service
teams and commJttee members
should increase their knowledge
In such skills at the Institute.
Anyone Interested may attend.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Sheehan,
staff training directt,r, has
additional information.

ALL BEEF -

6

WHITEMEAT

TURKEY

s1.09

lb.

r
J~
CREAM SODA

SOURED

ASSORTED

$2.69 42c 3:79,
lb.

PT.
CONTAINER

2801.
NO RETURN
BOTTLE

ALL SAU fflllS WHU IHIY LAST

January 31, 1971
Don't Miss It -- Keep this Dote!!
IT CAN CHANGE YOUR FUTURE

AN ISRAEL
ALIYAH CON'FERENCE
will be held at the '
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Meeting House
(Corner Morris Avenue and Sessions Street, Pre,W-e)

l p.m. to ·10 p.m.
WORJSHOPS - BY THE ISRAEL AUY AH CENTER, ZIONIST
ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA, ASSN . OF AMERICANS &
CANADIANS FOR AUY AH, CHUG ALIYAH OF I.I., JOINT
ISRAEL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF I.I.

• lectures and Discussions on
* Employment * Housing * Education
* Investment* .Business 0peortunities
* loans of all kinds * Youth Programs
All your questions will be answered.

•
•
•
•

Israeli Entertainment .
Refreshments
A Surprise Guest Speaker
Movie

"This prO{lram wcra designed w:lfh you in mind."

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Sponsared by the Zionist Orgcrnizcrtion
of Amerlccr • R.I. District

I
I

~
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Nothing shakes your belief In
HOLD TORCH RELAYS
h e r e d It y like watching · the
NEW YORK Thousands of
unsupervised behavior · of your young American Jews patlclpated
own kids.
In annual Hanuka Torch Relars
last month In more than a dozen
cities throughout the nation, It
was announced by Herman L.
Weisman, president of the Zionist
Organization of America. Tlie
News of the Sports World by Warrfin 't{alden
Hanuka week relay each had a
3-fool naming torch proclaiming
Hanuka, the Jewish Festival of
places have stolen Interest from
TIME WAS: When the World
Freedom.
Serles -of baseball was the big the Memorial Day Classic, as It
has been called. But, try this.
spectacle of the year and wbeo
SINGLES WEEK
Right In the middle of a Monday
discussions concerned which was
morning quarterback discussion
the bigger event, the Indianapolis
JAN. 31 to??
o( the Super-Bowl, Inject a
500 or the big diamond classic.
CONCORD, N .Y.
reference concern In g the
Now
II
Isn't
because
football's
Shore Expenses
possibility that Cassius Clay Is
Super-Bowl has crowded Into the
CALL ANN
. . 1-341', ll1-9SSl,t•l-11H
the greatest attraction In the
big spotlight and automobile
races here, there and In other world of sports and then listen to
the pros and cons of boxing's
heavyweight championship. Then
weigh
everything and wonder
T~mT
CHAIRS
whether or not a heavyweight
champlbnshlp boxing presentation
Is surrounded with more drama

Hello Again!

i

ii
IoEis$35 I
I
s20

i

i

I

$65
SAFES

H S
BLUESH
~RINT
fll£S

"MAN FRIDAY"
THAT'S RIGHT! We need a

Man
Friday to assist owner of a growing
and expanding manufacturing plant.

HANDLE All PHASES OF BUSINESS:
Sales, Production, Purchasing, etc.

? IIUS
HILOWII

!{!II<, N I,..!. ' I

f1 ,-. < f

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN
AMBITIOUS, BRIGHT MAN

ON e ADDERS • TYPEWRIT•
ERS • CHECK WIIITERS e
REGISTERS e OfllCE FURN.
• MARKET, RESTAURANT &
EQU•Mf.NT e ETC..

:-r~m.

Our key personnel know ol this od.
WRITE: R.I. JEWISH HERALD
BOX D- 14 99 WEBSTER ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02861

45 EAGLE STREET
Prnv1C' nr, R I

----

-

_O_I_L-PA-I-NT-1-NG_S_ _ _ _ _ ORIGINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422-., AR-.,ICK AVENUE
-., AR-.,ICK , R.I. 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

and causes more com motion than

the other big shows of the sports
wor'ld.

•••

ONCE UPON A TIME: Before the
days of radio, the World Serles
was reproduced on animated
scoreboards across the land.
Announcers with megaphones, not
microphones, shouted out the play
by play reports of the big
baseball series. The same
system was used for big boxing
bouts, too. The man with the
megap hone would relay a
telephone wire report of the
action. "Ernie Shore Is pitching
with great speed and accuracy."
"Cactus Cravath leans over home
plate." And "Jess Wlllard lands
a hard right to Moran's Jaw."
Etc., Etc. A big crowd In the
street would listen, cheer or
moan according to what was
happening to a favorite. Football
sometimes would be
reported In a small hall where
the gridiron would be s imulated
on the wall with the ball being
moved as an announcer would
explain that "Brown has just
gained two yards through the
line."

CLOSED MONDAYS

YOU

WHAT

SHOULD

KNOW

When Involved In ANY Auto Accident

•••

LOOK AT IT NOW: With
television helping, the big pro
football teams have all but
smothered other sports at Super&iwl time. No more small halls
with simulated action on a board
on the wall. Showmanship!
Presentation!
Interest I
Excitement! Suspense!
Tremendous, wasn't II, that
Super-Bowl Gamet But how about
Mubammld All? Do you think he

Anythint from o

doy.

According to Joe Cellettl, his
light-heavyweight Blll Washington
(now being called George
W ashlngton) weighed In for the
Golden· Gloves Tourney at 176;
his opponent, Clarence Wilder,
tipped the beam at 250. Before
the bout, Trainer Pop Jacques of
A.C. Sports Club of Central
Falls, had those boys measuring
arms, height and other physical
qualifications. "He's a giant!"
Pop excla imed after the
comparison. "George Washington
will have to chop him down like a
cherry tree." George did Just
that when he won on a K.O. In the
first round. "Great boys, these
boxers," Joe Cellettl commented.
"There were two ·boys who were
going Into the ring to punch at
each other and before their bout
they were resting on a bench,
stretched out head to head,
sleeping In the same dressing

room."

...

MCNAMEE ON FEB. 1: With the
popular Denny McNamee heading
the card, boxing will return to
R.I. Auditorium on February 1.
Eddie Imondi, who Is striving to
bring the game back to the
popularity II once enjoyed, Is
seeking new faces for the
program. Some of the local boys
who have faced rugged opposition
In past· action shows, will be
striving for winning starts.

•••

MR. AND MRS. : Tony Roman and
Carol "Peanuts" MeYer are a
husband and wife team that holds
virtually all the available awards
In the Roller Derby League.
They'll be In action at R,L Aud.
on Sat., Jan. 30, when the San,
Francisco Bay Bombers play the
Northeast Braves In the exciting
roller skating game. CARRY ON!
HAUSNEH SPEAKS
LQNOON - Gideon Hausner,
the Israeli attorney who
prosecuted Adolf Eichmann, said
here that "even the Nazis could
learn a thing or two .from Soviet
propagnadlsls" when II comes to
anti-Semitism.

,·vi(

WRINKLE to o
WRECK - .,.ke It o
hobit to coll IOSTON

0

•••

IT HAPPENED IN FALL RIVER:

Time_To
Spare

-I
RADIATOR. IOSTON
olso hon"n oll 111•
chanicol prol,letn1. At
,our Nffke 24 houn

should be allowed to collect two
million, five-hundred thousand?
And when the March 8 date of the
Frazier-Clay bout gets nearer,
wlll you be discussing the SuperBowl? Or even If you're not
Interested, will your curiosity
make you want to know who won?
Ah yes, the drama that surrounds
a heavyweight championship
boxing bout! Does II fascinate
more than a World Serles or a
Super-Bowl?

By GERALD ANDREWS - Retirement Adviser

Max Golden
suggests for.,.r basic steps:

I. DON'T SIGN ,tlNYTHING . .. At the scene of-the accident.
2. CAU BOSTON RADIATOR . . . Don't be persuaded by on-the-spot

"Salesmen" and "Out Of This World" promises. Max Golden will
handle everything. After hours, our answering service takes aver.
Don't hesitate to call us anytime - from anywhere.
3. TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR . . . Your car is your property. You can·

pick the garage of your choice. No one including your insurance
company or police can t~II you where to ta~ your car.
4. OUT OF STATE ... Call BOSTON RADIATOR - any hour day or night.
P.S. Promiles made

by Middlemen or Runners can only be fulfilled by

poor ;workman1hlp, Inferior material, and method, and high c01tl.

BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WORKS
IODY W.ORK e PAINTING e RADIATOR ~ORK e MOTOR REP_AIRS e FRONT END
e UPHOLSTERY e BRAKES e TRANSMISSION e GLASS e IGNITION e ETC.

18S PINE ST., PROVIDENCE

(HAR OP LOIW'S STATI THIAlH)

,,,_,......,au,,c.n.,...,_.,.,._nteWft&.c.ffen)

GA 1-262S

Investing In Land
The National Association of
Real Estate Boards has come up
with an interesting statistic for
anyone who owns land or is
thinking of buying some real
estate as.an investment.
Here it is: During 1968, single
family homes increased in value
by an avel'&ge of about 7 percent.
In other words, the median sales
price climbed upward by approximately that much.
That figure may be new to you.
But I'm sure you can put your
finger on the reason without any
help from the economists.
Inflation. And with the government adopting a tight money
policy, there's been relatively
less building. That means ·- ·
more people in search of real
estate.
Infiatlon is a special problem.
My subject just now is the teal
estate _market; what does !ta
present condition mean to you
and me?
For the ·homeowner, the answer ls obvious. He finds himself, all things being equal, in
possession- of a more valuable
c~mmodlty._ Should )le sell, be
sl\ould reahze a handsome profit.
For the buyer, the continuing.
upward trend suggests that real
estate Is I good lnveetment.

Generally speaking, it is - as'
long as you avoid the pitfells.
You Jcnow the individual real
estate enterprise. You see the
plot you want, purchase it, and
hold it for sale at some future
date. Or you buy a house or an
apartment building and become
a landlord.,
This is O.K. as long as you
realize that for an individual,
especially an amateur, it's even
riskier than buying stocks.
There's another method available to those who aren't in a po.• itlon to act. for themselves.
I'm referring to REIT, which
stands for Real Estate Investment Trust:
Here you buy shares in a trust
just as in most investment transactions. But the trust puts your
money into real es~te instead
of into companies involved in
goods or services.
You might decide on Equity
Trust, which depends on rents
from property.
Alternatively, you could go for
a Mortgage Trust where the
main reliance Is on interest from
mortgages.
In any case, the ,Prudent man
will consult a broker bl!lore buying Into REIT. There is still no
substitute for the expertl8e of
the specialist.

w••-
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These are the promises ··
you made to the people of Israel.
, You promised a.child you would build
more secondary schools in Israel so.that
he wouldn't. have to travel mine-infested
roads to attend classes in a neighboring
settlement.
You promised hot lunches to an undernourished school child whose parents' income is insufficient to provide him with a
healthy, adequate diet. You also promised
to provide nursery facilities for younger
children whose mothers must work to supplement their f arpily incomes.
You promised to help provide an elderly Israeli with the special welfare services that would give him a new lease on life.
And more than 40,000 older citizens rely
on you for special old-age grants, homes,
and special medical care.
You p:romfoed to help a family of penniless Jews who have just escaped the persecution of Eastern Europe and come to
··Israel with all they possess wrapped up in
a few pitiful parcels. And there are thousands more arriving each month who will
be forced to leave everything they have
behind them so they can come to Israel to
live a new life.
You promised to build a home in· a
development town for a Jewish family
- which was never able to call any place home
until you helped bring them home to Israel.
And of the more than 1,300,000 immigrants you have helped the U nitedJ ewish
Appeal bring to Israel, there are more
, thari 200,000 who are still in desperate
need of adequate housing.
You . promised to nurse a sick new:..
comer back to health by providing the care
and treatment he was denied before he
· came to Israel. And the task is made diffi-:
. cult because of the acute shortage of hospital beds and trained doctors and nurses.

You promised to feed a hungry child
in another land who never can be sure of
his nextmeal;because he lives in a country
wliere all Jews are victimized. And there
are more than 36,000 Jews throughout
Europe and North Africa whose plight
will become even more desperate unless
you keep your promise to provide them
with monthly food distributions through
UJA-supported programs.

j

I

You promised to rescue more than
50,000 Jews from the poverty and persecution of Eastern Europe, North Africa
and the Middle East and to lead them to
new lives in Israel and other havens of security. And your promise has given hope
to hundreds of thousands of tormented,
oppressed Jews throughout the world.
These are the promises you made to
the struggling people of Israel and to oppressed ·J ews throughout the world. Their
future depends on you. And the future is
now.
Meet your UJA pledge now, and keep
the vital promises you made. Reinforce it
·with still another pledge and renew the
hopes of all those whose future depends
on you.

1

I

Rhode Island Jewry began making its payntent with
the above presentation of a check for '250.000 to
Sidney Edelstein, UJA National Cash Committee
Chairman by Mas Alperin, Federation President.
Albert I . Gordon, General Campai9n Chairman and
Joseph Galkin Ezecutive Director, ·More than one
million dollars m uat be paid in cash within the next
few weeks to honor our ple'!l,e· THIS CAN ONLY BE

. ~~g~P4[y ;_~¥oCti,

oua

OWN

PLEDGE

· United Jewish Appeal Israel Emergency Fund

The Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
203 Strand Building, Providence, R.I. 02903 Tel: 421-4111
MEL VIN G. ALPERIN,
Chairman Cash Collection Committee

I

",!
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READY Cleaning & Tailo"ring

Differences Mark
l'O Arabic Papers

'

512 ELMWOOD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

NEW YORK 1be ten
Arabic newspapers published In

FREE

the United States and Canada have

PICK-OP and DELIVERY

781-8339

20%oFF ANTIQUE SATIN 20%oFF

DRAPERIES

not ready-modes but
Custom made Draperies with
your choice of Colors and Styles

n

A

V.::Joul,evar

J "'r.SU&
n .

742 ·EAST AVE., PAWT.
~

FOR DECORATOR SERVICE

HOUIS,
MON., TUIS., SAT. 9 i. 5

CAU
724-0680

WID., THUIS.,fll.919\

iUN/

eL.J, ~r

Jnc

hurry! This sole ends in 3 weeks

FREE
• measuring
• estimates
• in,toUotlOn

q=n~~er"
80 Massapoag Avenue
Sharon, Mau.

A l'lAQUI HONOIING J.eph K. Levy and Dr. Henry Mille, wen attached to a three channel ....,_..iograph at a rocont ceremony at
The Miriam Haapltal by M,. Levy's IIOn and oen-ln-law who conlributed
t-ardo the purc'-e of the instn,ment. Pktvrecl with the eleclT-.liograph are, from left, Mark A. Land, Je,omo I . Sapolsliy, executive direct• of the haepltal, J.eph K. Levy and Richard G. Levy. The
new acquloltlon playo an Important role In the care of cardiac pationh
at The Miriam.

( 617) 784-6000

Only In America

• BANQUET FACILITIES
• CATERING IN TEMPLES

By Harry Golden

BROWN UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES
Classes start the week of February 8, 1971
Applications now being receivec(for Extension courses in ART (Drawing, Color,
Oil Pointing, Water Color; also, Art Appreciation); BOOKBINDING; ENGLISH
(Improvement of Reading, English for Foreignen (lntermedtOte (!nd Advanced),
Medical Terminology, Word Watching; Improvement of Vocabulary); HISTORY
(Rhode l~ond History); INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (Wo,ld News); MODERN LANGUAGES' (French, Germon, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Russton, Spanish); PHILOSOPHY (Pholosophy and Political Thought); (Some Main lnues in Philosophy); PHOTOGRAPHY; POLITICAL SCIENCE (Public Opinion Polls).
Also •. Business Cou,ses in ACCOUNTING; DATA PROCESSING; FUNDAMENTALS OF MACHINE DESIGN (Port IV); LABOR LAWS; MANAGEMENT THEORY;
MODERN MARKETING TECHNIQUES; METALLURGY (Bo,;c Metollu,gy ond Metollog,ophy); PURCHASING MANAGEMENT; SECURITIES (An App,ooch to Secu,ing
Continuous Security Profits in Mo;dern Markets); TAXATION (l'=me Taxes).

For cletcriptive folder, write or tet.phone lfown UnMrtity Extension Divi.
lion, 130 Angell St,-1, Providence, llhocle hland 02912. Telephone:.

163-2397.

PROVIDENCE PICTURE ERA.HE CO.
THUD fLOOA • AIICAD"S IUILDING
1110'1DSNCS,

AHODE

ISLAND

The severity of the sentences
meted , by the Leningrad judges
against 11 Russians has provoked
a worldwide response.
These Russians, nine of them
Jews, plotted to hijack a small
plane and fiy from the Soviet
Union to another country from
which they would emigrate to
Israel. They were apprehended
before they could put their plan In
action. The two leaders, pilot
Mark Y. Dymshlts and Edward
Kuznetsov, were senten~ed to
death. The sentence was later
commuted to prison sentences by
the Politburo.
Everyone argued that death by
the ftrlng squad Is an excessive
sentence when, In fact, no crime
was perpetrated.
The Soviets did commute the
sentences but I do not think
worldwide argument lnfiuenced
the action.
I am pessimistic about the
chances of any of these men being
released from prison. Obviously,
the Soviet Union believes there Is
more at stake than the freedom of
11 almost anonymous men and
women. It Is perfectly wllllng to
transform these citizens of no
consequence Into martyrs which ·
Is usually not the Soviet way. The
Politburo subscribes to a notion

•

JANUARY SALE
20% OFF

INClUDING (:USTOM FRAMING

of real-polltlk. When they make a
. Boris Pasternak Into a martyr or
an Isaac Babel, It Is because
these men are less dangerous
than not. Then why these 11? No
one would stamp through the
streets on their behalf If they
were Imprisoned for three or
four years, or fifteen years.
The answer Is that there are
three mllllon Jews In Russia.
Just how many of these Jews want
to emigrate to Israel Is, of
course, Impossible to deter mine
but If the Soviet told them they
could go at once, probably more
than a million and a half would
leave forthwith.
This Is not a random guess.
There are observers who have
manage<! to travel about the
So v I et Union, among them
Zionists who report that since the
Six Day War the repression
against Jews and Z lonlsts has
Increased. That Is always a good
reason for wanting to leave.
Another reason for wanting to
leave Is the compulsion among
Jews to live In the homeland, the
land God gave to Abraham. And a
last and even more compelling
reason, of course, 1s the nature
of llfe under the Communist
regime.

very little in common except
dislike of Israel. But they are
staunch defenders of freedom of
the · press, a condition they
acknowledge does not e,qst In the
Arab World, accor ding to an
article on domestic Arab
newspapers by Spyrldon
Granltsas appearing In Editor &
Publisher, the American
newspaper trade Journal.
A typical paper, according to
the writer, is Al )slash,
established in I 931 and published
by an Iraqi-born Christian, Dr.
Alphonse Chaurize, which claims
that "the creation of Israel was a
satanic plot of the Communists to
drive the Arabs into the Soviet
embrace."
The newest of the Arabic
weeklies is Action , edited by Dr.
M.T. Meh d i. an active
propagandist for Arab causes In
the U.S. He told Granltsas that
the Arabic press reflects all of
the divisions that exist In the
Arab world. However, Dr.
Me h d I• s
newspaper-endorsed
Arthur J. Goldberg In this year•s
New York gubernatorial
race
because it thought his election
would "make the Jews more
secure In New York and they
would bother us less In the
Mldcfie East."
Dr. Mehdi predicted that In
10-15 years the Arab world wlli
have a free press. "The fact that
Israel has more freedom of the
press even during crisis Is mainly due to Western
Influences while the Jews ilved in
the West. What we need now Is
some of the same Ideas In the
Arab world," Mehdi said.

U.N. Requests Funds
For Arab Refugees
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.,
The United Nations has made .an
appeal to member countries for
tunds to educate young Palestine·
Arab refllgees, which has been
described as a necessary move to
avoid ' tuture disorder In the
Middle East.
Rene Maheu, director general
of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural
Organization said In the appeal
Issued from his Paris
headquarters that "there are 1.5
m Ill Ion Palestine retugees
seeking "justice," and that one of
their human rights Is the right to
education.
He estimated that $10- mllllon
In voluntary contributions would
carry them over the present
crisis but said that more would
be needed later.

Bundestag Member
Criticizes Brandt

BONN
An opposition
me m be r of the Bundestag
crltlczed Chancellor Willy Brandt
and his government today for
falling to Invite any Jews to
accompany the Chancellor to
Warsaw for the slgrilng of the new
pact between Poland and West
Germany. Werner Marx, a deputy
West Berliners do not want to
of the Christian Democratic
go Into the Soviet Zone but the
Party (COU), noted In an ·article
Communists had to erect a wall pub! I shed In the Berliner
to keep the East Berliners out the
Morgenpost that several
the Western Zone. And 18 years
Catholics and Protestant
ago, the Romanian Communists
personalities
were Invited and
told the small segment of Jews
accompanied Chancellor Brandt,
who had survived the holocaust
but no Jews.
they were free to emigrate to
. Mr. Marx said that
Israel. Thousand upon thousands
representatives
of Catholic and
of C"hrlstlan Romanians
Protestant churches declined
· immediately swore they were
Invitations
from
the Brandt
Jews to get out, so many nongovernment. Sources here said
Jewish Romanians wanted to
leave that the Government quickly the Polish government had hinted
to . West Germany that It would
closed down all emigration.
,prefer not to have Jews
The trial and sentencing of accompany the Chancellor:
·
these 11 In Leningrad Is a •
The ,tewl_sh Telegraphic
warning to the Jews of Russia to
Agency s West German
stay put or suffer Imprisonment.
correspondent, Alfred Woltmann.
After 53 years of a state without was the only foreign
religion, the Jews In Russia are correspondent denied an entry
all Zionists while 50 years of visa by Polish authorities. No
unlimited freedom has made all reason was given. Mr. Woltmann
the American Jews l(lto Yankees. Is a correspondent for an Israeli
The Russians not oillY want to newspaper and holds an . Israeli
keep disaffection a secret but one passport on which he applied for
mllllon Jews suddenly emigrating the visa. The passport was
to Israel are also one million returned to him without the entry
soldiers In the Middle E\15t.
stamp .
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Lubavitchers Oppose
Public Demonstrations
On Behalf Of Soviet Jewry
NEW YORK
The
Lubavltcher Hassldlm, a group
actively concerned with the fate
of Soviet Jewry, Is opposed to
public demonstrations on their
behalf on the grounds that they
are counter-productive. "U you
want a favor from someone, you
don't step on his toes," according
to Rabbi Yudel Krinsky, a
spokesman for Rabbi Menachem
Schneerson, the Lubavltcher
Rebbe.
Rabb I Krinsky said the
Lubavltcher movement believes
that quiet diplomacy Is more
effective than loud protests when
It comes to rescuing the Jews of
Russia. "Russia does not respond
to demonstrations," be said In an
Interview with Ray )Cesteobaum,
the editor of World Jewish News,

[Fii1
Mrs. Barry Zubow
Miss Phyllis Hope Cohn was
married to Barry Zubow, Sunday,
January 3, at Temple Beth Israel.
Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor
Karl Kritz performed the 4 p.m.
cere,nony.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Cohn, of
Cranston. Mr. Zubow Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Zubow
or Colchester, Connecticut .
The bride, given In ma rriage
by her father, wore a floor-length
gown of white peau de sole and
re-embroidered Alencon lace
with a vlctorlan collar and lace
trimmed bishop sleeves. The
gown was fashioned with a chapel

train. She wore a camelot cap
with a three-quarter length veil
and carried white stephanotls.
Miss Linda Cohn, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids we re Miss Nancy
Levy and Miss Lynne Zubow,
sister of the bridegroom.
Frederick Sullivan served as
best man. Jeffrey Bloom and
Jacob Markiewicz were ushers.
Following a reception at the
Temple, the couple went to
Miami, Florida, for a wedding
trip. They will reside In Saugus,
Massachusetts.
Fred Kelman Photo

FlllST CHILD BORN
Dr. and Mrs. Toby Alterman
of 258 Columbus Avenue,
Pawtucket, announce the birth or
their first child and son, Jeffrey
Herman, on January 14. Mrs.
Alterman Is the former Rochelle
Maida Massover.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Massover of
115 Corl/Ith Street . Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Alterman of 19 Grotto
Avenue.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Jacobs or
Brookline, Massachusetts , and
Mrs. Katherine Massover of
Harvard Avenue.

AMERICA'S FOIUIOST
HNOlt

Jan Peerce

~
Interior Decorators
And Home Owners

No Need
To Go To New York
We carry a full

and

distinctiwe
line of

Decorator

Window Shades
laminated
To Match
Your Wallcoverings

Otota SU. TS IIMAINING

Tomorrow Evening 1:30 ,.
V--Mam.A......,._
Tickets $6.S0-5S.SO-S4.SO
lodd", Ga,doft Oty.

er-n...,., &

All work done on premises.
De<orators A«ommodated

Ano-I. ,,....w _ _ - · t.
'""'· A..ry l'iafto. '""'·

l'HONI OIDIIS
711·21N
711-6514
351-7171

92 Narragansett A ve
7 8 1-7070
TU f S & f!...,t 'I<'

IENEflTOf
THE CANTOR'S ASSEMBLY

•••

•••

. o\\

WALLCOYIRINGS
Largest Selections
in New England

S. HUIOl(.PIUINTS

•••

ARONSONS HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Aronson
of Albany, New York, announce
the birth of a son, Peter Douglas,
on January 12. ·
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chern of
Brooklyn, New York, and paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Aronson of Pawtucket.

E.S. Berren
Wallpaper Co.

a nightly radio program
broadcast over WEVD.
The spokesman also recalled
the case of the late Rabbi Joseph
Schneerson, predecessor and
father-In-law of the present
Lubavltcher Rebbe. He was
sentenced to death In Russia In
1928. Protests, be said, were of
no avail. It was through the quiet
Intervention of the heads of many
governments, Including the late
President Herbert Hoover, that
Rabbi Scboeerson was freed and
later emigrated to the U.S. Rabbi
Krinsky recalled.

SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
Taubman o r Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania announce the birth
of their first s on and chlld,
Andrew Mark, on December 29.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Gerstein,
of Fourth Street, and paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Taubman or Cranston.
Paternal great-grandmother Is
Mrs. Rae Rubin of Fall River,
Massachusetts.
TWINS BORN
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Schnelder
or west Lafayette, Indiana
!lnnounce the bl~h of twin sons,
Jesse Michael and Jerold Philip,
on January 3.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon E.
Sellnker of Providence, and
paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Schnelder of
Brighton, Massachusetts.

. 1ll c; ' .~

.ALIYAH

CLO ED
\•, ~, ,,.,,.E ',l' ~ f ':,

n,~v

The ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER offers
you Information and Guidance in :
*
*

**

Professional Placement

Housing
Business Opportunities

**

Pursuing Your Education
Learning Hebrew in Ulpanim
Kibbutz Life

Call ·or write for an appoinbnent

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER, Inc.
437 Boylston St. Boston, Mass. 02116
Tel: (617) 536-7480

~/PW~~
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Temkin
Miss Sheryl Baker married
Mark Temkin In a 6:30 p.m.
candlelight ceremony. Saturday,
December 26, at Temple Mlshkan
Teflla, Chestnut Hill,
Mass a ch use tt s. Rabbi Israel
Kazls and Cantor Gregor Shelkan
officiated. A reception followed at
the Temple .
Tite bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Robert Baker of
Newton, Massachusetts and the
granddaughter of Mrs. Philip
Lowenstein and Mrs . Morris
Baker. Mr. Temkin Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Temkin of
Newton and the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Sessler of
Manchester, New Hampshire and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Max
Temkin of PrOVldence.
"The bride wore a white panne
gown hand appllqued wl th venlce

lace. A matching headpiece held
her Imported silk Illusion veil.
She carried phalaenopsls orchids
and white roses.·
•
Miss Terri Baker, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Shelly Temkin
and JIii Temkin, sisters of the
bridegroom; Joanne Baker and
Dorothy Pallesen. Titey wore
camelot gowns of dark purple
velvet with white satin bodices
and matching braided velvet
headpieces. Each carried a single
red cabbage rose.
Best man was Richard
Panagacos. Ushers were Robert
Ginsburg, Bruce Sessler, Max
Makowsky, David Levy, Perry
Shelman and Jeffrey Baker,
brother of the bride.
"The couple wilt reside In

Waltham, Massachusetts.

1D o/btdlb (ffMM (9~
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Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.
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Are your children away from
BOYCOTT FAILS
home? Keep them up to date with
TEL AVIV
An Arab
a Herald subscription.
attempt to Impose a proceaural
boycott against Israel at the
MRS; LEO GLEKLEN
conference of the International
OF
. ~
A Ir Tr an s 'po rt Association
(IATA) which just ended In
Teheran , failed by an
overwhelming majority, El Al
TRAVEL, IN(.
managing director Meyer Ben Ari
reported.

earnings have fluctuated. For the
fiscal nine months ended Oct. 31,
1970, sales gained 43% to $12.9
million, while earnings dropped
36% to 65 cents a share. The
decline In profits , according to
manag e m en t, reflected
lndustrywlde competitive price
cutting. Carousel's 4 distinct
style lines are aimed at the
popular price market and 60% are
so Id through 13 customers
(distributors, leased department
operators and retail chains).
Finances are strong. On J an. 31,
1970, cash Items alone exceeded
current liabilities by 30% and
long te rm debt was $24,170. Of
the 1.4 million common shares
outstanding 56% are owned by
IHC. While competitive conditions
may continue, Carousel's product
acceptance should help 1.1arglns.

GOLDEN GATE

@J .

SUG_GESTS
Join Me for a vacation.
I will escort these trips.
February 20 .- 7 day Fly &
Cruise on Regino in Caribbean
Polynesian

339.00 and up

5

'and

Cantom~ c Cuisine

KICKING-Off its annual donor affair, the Cranston Chapter af Hadassoh
held a luncheon al the home af Mn. Arnald Galdman, left, of 5 Baldwin Orchard Raad, Cranston, recently. Chairman for the donor affair to
be held on Monday, Morch 8, al the Ramada Inn in Seekonk, Mossa<husetts, is Mn. Wol,e r Chucnin, right. Co-chairman is Mrs. Harvey
Blake, left. Mrs. Benjamin Mollion, P,ffident al the group, was not
pr...nt for the picture. FeatuN<I entertainer for the affair will be comediennce Oair Winser af New York. Hoslffses for the lu nche an were Mrs.
Nathan Upson, Mn. Rana Id lavinson, Mn. Jack Fink, Mrs. Oscar Levy,
Mn. Benjamin Adler, Mn. Alexander Rubin, Mn. Abraham Raisner, Mn.
Harald Koslaw, Mn. WIiiiam Deitch and Mn. Jack Scheuer.
Fred Kelman Photo

""COCKTAILS HRVED"

Morch 4 - 10 Doy Jewish
Community Center Purim
Trip to Israel
All Inclusive ·

e , ....

°"' Senk• e

467-7440
• .lir C?nd1 t ,0Md •
Amplt
P~rld!"fl

r;,,

575.00

5

10 min~. From PrOlf.

1278 Post Rd.

76 DORRANCE ST., PROV., R.I.
CALL: 272-1228 or 272-7106

Wvwlck

ARE YOU UNDECIDED ABOUT A CAMr fOlt YOUlt DAUGHTER? DOU SHE
REAU. Y WISH TO RETURN TO HEit OW CAMP?
For an •Y•·opener why not investigate

OAKLAND,

MAINE

Yevr linowled9-ble neighb.rt 111 thti l'rovichnco o,- Mnd' th.ir ckl"'lhto" lo CIDAI CIHT - M""
1946 • camp tynonymout w ith ...,orythlng lhol K NM,.ble In camping. A vn'-1\H ,_c.pt comWIIH
w ith ,upod, IC1Cilit'ft ond a cledicoted ttoff will ptfl'ldo pvr cku,ghtor wrth on 1,1n,.,,.1t.W.
ox,-rtenc• lo which 1M w ill ,.tuu, -.•rly Y"' aft•r y.o,. Y•t o l thh c.1h " • -· ACT . . .II
k, lnforma tictn w rit• o, call ( c:9''-ct) ADOlPHI AIGAND, Dk.clo, l7 Joy StrNI
Wcc:a1unna, N.J. 07176
I 20 I ) 514-3506
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SUCCESSFUL l

~~:.~:.:.:G I
Steel Industry
Beset By Difficulties
Q: When I purchased U.S.
Steel It was 44 5/8, lt Is now 32 .
and the dividend has been
reduced. Should I sell or will It
come up In price? H.G. Q:
Would you comment on the
advisability of buying U.S. Steel
at this time? - W,M,
A: W 11 h the many
uncertainties now racing the steel
Industry, appreciation prospects
appear rather limited. Labor
contracts, expiring In July,, are
not apt to be renewed by the union
without a strike unless sizeable
con c es s lo n s are ottered by
management. As a result, steel
Ingot production Is expected to
Increase only marginally this
year, despite a large jump
ant l clpa_ted tor Industrial
produc ti on generally .
Furthermore competition from
Japanese steelmakers for a share
of the growing world market tor
s t eel Is mounting. Altl,ough
domestic companies have been
rapidly boosting mlll capacity In
order to meet world demand, It Is
generally conceded that Japan's
capacity will outpace ours by late
next year. In addition to these
Industry difficulties, U.S. Steel
has sustaln'ed a shrinkage In Its
share of the total market. This,
coupled with rising costs and a
less favorable product mix have
m ad e serious Inroads Into
earnings. Thus the narrowly
covered dividend may be put
under added strain If a strike
mater l a ll zes . Shares are
unattractive at present.
Q: Please advise me what
bonds to purchase which wlll
yield 8 1/2%. Do I buy these
through a broker? - E.A.
A: Yes, most brokers handle
bond transactions. The bonds
listed below are r ated single and
do ubl e A, sell at varying
premiums and yield between 8
1/2% and 9% to maturity. Four
s uggested Issues are: Alabama
Power 9s of 2000, Maad Corp. 8
l / 2s of 1995, Public Service
Electric & Gas 9s of 1995 ·and
Vermont Yankee 9 5/8s of 1998,
Alabama Power and Vermont
Yankee are non- refllndable until
1975 and Mead Corp. Is protected
to 1 9 8 0 • Since avallab111ty,
Int ere st rates and other
conditions constantly vary In the
bond market, your broker may
s uggest other bonds which he
considers more 'suitable. ·If these
meet your requirements you
s hould follow his Judgment.

Improvement Forecast
for ELTRA
· Q: I am Interested In your
opinion of ELTRA Corp. I have
shares at a cost of $26 and a m

wondering about the growth
potential of this company. l,M.
A:
For the year ended
September 30, I 970, ELTRA
Corp. reported a 5o/odecllne In
earnings on a 10.5% Increase In
sales. This represents the first
year-to-year decline In the
tlrm' s proms since the present
company was formed In 1963, as
the result ot the merger oi
Electric Auto lit e Int o
Mergenthaler Linotype. ELTRA
e xpe r I enc ed tw o s luggish
quarters during 1970 March
and June due to the trucking
s trike, high costs of Introducing
new eq ui pmen t In th e
Mergenthaler division, and plant
opening and moving expenses.
However, some im ?rovement was
felt In the final 1970 period; and
ELTRA came up with an 11.1%
earnings gain and an 11 ,4% sales
Increase . This uptrend Is
expected to continue Into 1971.
Many technologically improved
s ystems have been and w111 be
introduced which should generate
s ub s t a nti a I demand. And
continued s uccess Is anticipated
for th e company's
photoco m po s I ng systems, the
Llnotron lines, and the low- ·
priced phototypesetter . Rising
sales are also forecast for, the
automotive sector (32% of sal'es).
Hold shares tor further growth.
Q: Could you give me your
opinion on Carousel Fashions
bought at 13 3/4? - W,L.
A: Although sales of this wig
maker have risen steadily slncP
company' s founding In 1965,

GE's Profits
On the Upswing
Q: A tew years ago, we
purchased shares of General
Electric. This Investment was
made for long-term growth. Was
this a wise selection? - S, T,
A:
Yes. It appears that
operating results for the next
several quarters should make
some fine reading tor this
veteran concern. Company has
experienced 2 very good periods
s I n c e the st r Ike-depressed
quarters ot late 1969 and early
1970, and fllrther gains are In
prospect. The divestiture of the
major portion ot Its computer
business to Honeywell should
prove quite beneficial since the
EDP division lost $147 .7 million,
or about $1.50 a share, during the
past 5 years . GE wlll retain Its
U.S. and Canadian time-sharing
and other information services,
Its Industrial process control
applications - a field which
should be a substantial profits
contributor In coming years and Its data com munlca'.lon
equipment division. Although GE
has been diversifying Into several
new areas, company stlll depends
hea vlly on Its long s tanding
ac t Iv It I es (l lght Industrial
products, consumer items and
capital goods). All ot these are
expected to· maintain their
tr ad It l o n a 11 y strong growth
patterns and should aid In
offsetting any losses Incurred In
other, newer divisions. If the
recently- proposed 2-for-l split
Is approved by s hareholders, an
Increase In the dividend r ate 'to
$2.80 will then be considered by
directors. Long-term goals
should be adequately met .here.
Q; I would appreciate your
comments on American ~ Express
Capita! Fund for the long haul •

-C,M,
A: American Express Capital

Is designed for Investors who are
w 1111 n g t o assume higher
Investment risks In anticipation
of possible greater long-term
capital appreciation. Looking at
Capital's performance, from 1965
to 1969, the fund fared well with a
122% gain In net asset value.
However, for all of 1969 and the
11 months of 1970 Its net asset
value declined 15% and 23. 8%
r espect l vely . Thus while
American Exp r es s may
participate Impress ively In ris ing
markets, shares are also quite
vulnerable In declining markets .

Israel's Kosher Meat To Be
From Ireland In Future
DUBLIN A team of 12
Israeli shochetlm arrived In
Dublin In connection with the $5.5
m llllon contracts for the export
of kos her meat to Israel.
The contracts will replace
previous Israel Imports from
Argentina as a result of price and
s upply dlfflcu\tles In that country.
The Immediate contract Is
with International Meat Packers,
abattoir In Lexllp, outside Dublin,
under license from the Dublin
Board of Shechlta and under the
religious supervision of the Irish
rabbinate. It Is for a provlslohal
period of a year, and will Involve
an output of 70,000 animals. The
abattoir will have a new and
modern plant,
The~ e was cons iderable
activity In Dublin all last month
with a view to finalizing the
various details. One meeting of
the Board of Shechlta, with
representatives of other

coinniunal organizations concerned, continued well Into the
small hours. It was expected that
production would start as soon as
all the arrangements with which
the rabbinate and the Board of
Shechlta are concerned would
have been approved by the Chief
Rabbi, Dr. Isaac Cohen •
A second contract, possibly of
even greater scope, with Cork
Marts (of which International
Meat Packers Is a s ubs idiary),
based In Cork, Ireland, wlll go
Into operation In the next y,tar or
so, under which a new and
modernly equipped abatolr will be
erected.
·
It Is expected that this
production for export will bring
considerable financial benefit to
the Board of Shechlta, and
through It, to the essential
community services to which the
Board Is at present a substantial
contributor •

/
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Protests Endanger. Russian Image
There is danger that the
world-wide protests against the
persecution of Soviet Jews might
create the Impression that the
Russian . nation as a whole ts
guilty of the most primitive
forms of antl-semltlsm.
In Russia Itself, protests
against antl-semltlsm are few.
They usually come from Jews; or
from the small group of almost
"professional protesters" who
have consciously sacrificed their
careers by signing all manner of
"underground" protests. So far
as the official press Is
concerned, antl-semltlsm does
not exist, and therefore there Is
nothing to discuss.
But the best elements In
Russian society have always
recognized Its existence, and
have always fought It as a threat
to the moral health of the nation.
In Tsarist Russia, where antis e m It I s m was openly and
deliberately fostered by the
authorities to take the people's
m Inds off their own failures,
opposition to Tsarls'm was often
Jinked with opposition to antisemitism. In present-day Russia,
liberal reformers and Jews (who,
It
s true, are often
Interchangeable) are usually
Jumped together as a source of
danger to the regime.
The predominance 6f the
conservatives In the highest party
leadership means that antiliberal and anti-semitic drives
become Intertwined. Those
Russians whose traditional antisemitism lies close to the
surface can give vent to It In the
knowledge that the Kremlin will
not object to their actions - and
might even welcome them. When
the KGB wants to provide an
ob J e ct lesson for would-be
hijackers, death sentences on
Jews may be counted upon to
evoke Jess popular resentment
than the execution of Gentiles.
Even under the comparatively
"liberal" Khruschev regime,
many. Jews were executed In a
campaign to stamp out bribery
and corruption. The high
proportion of Jews Involved In the
corruption trials was explained
by official spokesmen by the high
proportion of Jews In trading
organizations. However, the
press treatment of the trials left
no doubt that the Jews were being
· used as scapegoats.
Under Mr . Khruschev,
however,_the liberals were still
able to protest not directly,
of course, but by reminding the
nation how deeply antl-semltlsm
had entered Its soul.
Yevgenl Yevtushenko' s poem
on Babl Yar, the scene of the
wartime massacre of 100,000
Jews by the Germans In occupied
Kiev, contained an unambiguous
reminder about the guilt of the
Russian nation which had often
Indulged In pogroms, though not
on this scale. His broad hint
about the persistence or virulent
antl-semltlsm lnRussla exposed
him to offtclal attacks, but at
least he had been able to make
his point.
After the fall of Mr.
Khruschev, virtually all
discussion of antl-semltlsm was
confined to the pages of "Novy
Mir," the liberal journal which
managed to bypass the censorship
by us Ing the "Aesoplan

Language'' of hints and Innuendo
to remind the Russian nation of
the persistence of the problem.
It could not ' discuss the
present wave of antl-semttlsm In
so many words, but It was still
able to point out that the Russian
Government "had always
resorted to stirring up and
arousing antl-semltlsm when
things started going badly."
Of course, "Novy Mir" was
referring to the Tsarist
Government, but most of Its
readers would have understood
the hint, especially as "Novy
Mir" pointed out at the same
time that the book It was
reviewing suffered from one
grave detect, In that It had failed
to make any mention of antisemitism.
Sbmetlmes the Aesoplan
devices used by "Novy · Mir"
were easier to see through than
Aesop's fables. In the absence or
any Soviet studies of the origins
and nature of antl-semltlsm, It
printed a long and detailed
discussion of American researcl!
on the subject - taking care to
choose such examples and
e xplanat Ions as would be
recognized by every reader as
being directly relevant to Russian
life today.
It discussed the social and
economic roots of antl-semltlsm,
Its appeal to the uneducated and
exploited masses , and even the
political use whl~h the Kremlin
now made of It.
The sense of failure and fear
of competition which gave rise to
antl-semltlsm, It explained, "are
p I aye d upon by reactionary
circles which manipulate public
feeling." Lest any reader should
miss the relevance of It to Soviet
conditions, "Novy Mir" e:xplalned
that "this Is not a specifically
American phenomenon."
There was much more of It,
page after page, so blatant that
the party's press watchdog, the
magazine ''Zhurnaltst, 0 was
provoked Into malting a direct
attack on "Novy Mir." The
article, It said, had created "an
Impenetrable fog" by resorting to
such devices as "analogles and
parallels."
But "Zhurnaltst" revealed
all. "Even through the fog of
hints," It said, one could see the
skimpy carcase of a philosophy
which was designed to "proclaim
a conmct or social groups, whole
peoples, nations."
It quoted at length the
discussion of antl-semltlsm In
"Novy .Mir," but confessed that It

was "difficult" to "reprove" the
author, because he had taken the
precaution of putting In, at the
beginning, "examples taken from
American lite." Articles of this
kind In "Novy Mir," It said, had
Jong been used to "prepare the
ground" for the transmission of
what "Zhurnallst" described as
"coded" messages.
·
"Novy Mir" constantly 'i°ught
ways to remind Its readers that
antl-semltlsm was evll not just
because It harmed Jews, but
precisely because It could not be
confined to Jews. "Today l!lltlsemltlsm ls linked most closely
with anti-Intellectualism," It said
In the article attacked by
"Zhurnallst." It repeatedly
quoted examples of the best
representatives or RUSSlan
unavailing. The guides are told
"You can be honest with us; we
know that you speak like a true

Numerous Adiustment Pr~blems Face
Soviet Indoctrinated Jewish Immigrants

bureaucrat."

TEL AVIV YolDlg Jewish from their hardened · distrust of
Immigrants arrtv.tng In Israel any "establishment." They read
have : special problems .' of Israel's newspapers with
adjustment traceable to their skepllclsm and the c.o mment ls
distorted or tnsuttlchmt views · often beard to the effect that what
about Judaism and the Jewish Is pr'tnted' ls most probably a
people, according to pack of.lies. ·
psychoqtsts. ~
When traveling .as tourists,
The ftrst difficulty stems som'e have beeri heard to remark
."Well
and good, but when Will·
fr o m the startling contrast
between Israel's landscape and they dare to show us the rest of
that of the sprawling Soviet Israel, Including. ·the ugly and
world. There Is utonlahment Impoverished part of the country
over the paucity of !alt• and about which we · heard· so much
rivers and blatorlcal mom1ment11 wblle we were still . In the
u compared with wbat ts to be ·U.S,S.R. ?" All attempts by. their .
fOaDd In most of the- Commwut 1Ulde• to convince them that the
Soviet propqanda. wu nothing .
c~a.
/. 1-.S compllcaUon -~~ inore ·t11u ·a · lalirlcation · ate ·
I

,

recognize as their own, and ·to
keep opposition to totalltarlanls m
alive until It could come out Into
the open again. In this the J ewlsh
question had a definite part to
play.
It repeatedly drew attention to
the nation's moral responsibility,
and to the responsibility of each
Individual by reminding Russian
readers of the responsibility
which the Germans bore, as a
nation and as Individuals, for
.Hitler's crimes against the Jews.
U most Russians are silent_
now, while so many people
outside the Soylet Union are
protesting against the death
sentences In the Leningrad hijack
trial, this does not mean that
most Russians do not care. But If
they do not find ways to Join In
the worldwide protests, history
may come to see them In the light
that "Novy Mir" saw the
Germans as accomplices In
their Government• s crimes
against the Jews .

literature who had condemned
antl-semltlsm before the
Communists came to power, of
course.
It said of Korolenlw, for
Instance, that "the persecution of
Germans, Ukratnlans, and Jews
provoked from him articles
aga1nst the Bayliss trial In Kiev,
when a Jew had been accused of
drinking the blood or Christian
children without mentioning,
of course, that similar charges
against Jews In general could
still be found In a local Soviet
paper during the Khrushchev
regime.
By quoting Korolenko's call to
Russian writers, In the early part
of this century, to Join the
struggle against such lnlqultles.
"Novy Mir" came · as close as It
could to Issuing the same call to
Russian writers today.
From the fall of Khrushchev
In 1964 u!ll*ll the beginning of last
year, when Alexander Tvardovsky
was dismissed as Its editor.
"Novy Mir" had constituted Itself
Into a Journal of the opposition
which, by the use er Aesoplan
language, gave expression to
some of the most noble and
healthy sentiments and traditions
or the Russian nation.
Its main preoccupation was to
draw · up a political platform
wh le h the II be r a Is would

Another troublesome aspect Is
their Inbred hostility to rellglon.
In their youth the slogan was
drummed Into their heads, "We ,
don•t believe In God; we believe
In man." The believers are
taunted and are told that one has
to talk with Sputnik as to whether
he has ·contacted God on · the
journey to the moon. In sharp
contrast, Israel makes the study .
of the Bible a requirement and
this 11rovokes perple:xlty and
qqestlontnc on the part of the
Soviet newcomers.
A 11 of . theae problems, ,
psycholo1lsts conclude, are
1oluble and wlU ·. be resolved In
time. , · · ·

COUNCIL THRIFT SHOP
is now located at

266 CRANSTON STREET

-ARUBAw.

have airline reservations (on
K.L.M. Royal Dutch Airlines, and
hotel rnervations at thrN of Aruba's
finest hoi.11 nailable "in •aon."
From only S299/porson 10< 8 days.
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WASHINGTON President
Answar Sadat of Egypt said In a
filmed Interview that he would
P alestinian
w ith s ta nd
exhortations for the destruction
of Israel. In his first Interview as
P resident lor broadcasting In a
foreign country, Sadat reiterated
on C~-TV's "Face the · Natton"
that Israel must withdraw to the
pre-Six-Day War boundaries,
declaring : "W e will not
surrender one Inch of our land • .
. The Palestinian re rugees have a
r ight to their homeland . . .
Israel Is their
land , their
fatherland." Asked by CBS News
reporter Walter Cronkite whether
h Is
endorsement of Israeli
exis t e n ce under cer t ain
conditions would be acceptable to
the Palestinians whose rights he
also upholds, Sadat replied:
"TheY have a right to acc use me ,
attack me, but this Is a fact."
Reg'.lrdlng the more Im mediate
s ituation, Sadat stated again that

ltaqi R-abbi Displays Nationalism;
Limits Comments on Politics

i\

BAGHDAD, Ira q "The
Grand Rabbi!"
an Arab
official said, and the pale old man
looked up from the Hebrew
scriptures on hi s desk .
Framed In yellow s unlight
glinting off the Tigris River, the
Grand .Rabbi of Iraq, Sassoon
Khdourl, received visitors with
the cautious dignity of a tightrope
walker . In .Arabic . remarks as
transcribed by the official, he
said that some ZOO babies had
been born during 1970 a nd 28
persons had died In Ira q's
shrunk e n Jewish community,
which he said numbered fewer
than 3,000.
The Grand Rabbi, who Is 93
years old, came to worldwide
pr om In enc e when he spoke
publicly- and favorably of the
present Iraqi Government alter II
hanged scores of alleged spies,
Including 14 Jews, In 1968 and
1969. In the opinion of some
observers at the time, to have
done otherwise would have only
raised tensions here turther.
· In the remarks that the
official from the Information
Ministry recently ascribed to
him, Rabbi Khdourl said: "Iraqi
Jews are loyal Iraqi citizens.
They have lived In this dear
homeland for over 2,000 years.
They have enjoyed Its riches and
shared happiness, sadness or
pain with the rest of Its people."
Detailed questions had been
submitted to the rabbi's male
secretary, but the rabbi said he
would only give general answers
"because of the Jack of time and
because of my weakness."

He made iio direct comment
on reports from abroad that Jews
have been hanged or Jiave died In
prison recently, although these
reports have been denied by Iraqi
officials. Nor did he discuss
reports from private Informants
here that scores of Iraqis have
been able to. leave the country
through Iran this year
although It was not clear whether
the Ir departures were with
formal Government permission.
The rabbi was _quoted as
saying: "There used to be many
restrictions on Iraqi Jews which
were Imposed after the creation
of the state of Israe l but "the
present government has lifted
these restrictions."
·
He did not elaborate, and no
comment was forthcoming · from
off I c I a Is of the Information
Ministry, which arranged the
Interview. But certain
restructlons on business activity
are said to have been eased.
The rabbi's chambers are In a
building overlooking the Tigris In
an old neighborhood.
Rabbi Khdourl's secretary
ushered a foreign visitor and the
official Into the rabbi's austere
office. Its paint was peeling In
places, and It was hung with
fluorescent lights that seemed to'
have been added long after the
building was built.
The rabbi wore a long blue
robe and a turbaJl,ostyle hat. He
has a ftve-lnch white beard, big
hands, and sharp dark eyes that .
I

glanced a r ound the room during
the audience.
While the
rabbi listened
Intentl y, the secretary read the
remarks, In Arabic, In the
rabbi's name. They were written
d own, In , Arabic, by the
Governme nt official , and later
shown to a senior
Moslem
executive of the -ministry. At the
end or the day, the ministry gave
the visitor what was said to be an
e x act_ copy, handwritten In
Arabic, of th e official' s
transcription.
In It, the rabbi was quoted as
saying, "I a m In good health
despite my old age" and "the
Government of Iraq has provided
absolute religious freedom for
me and for me mbers of the
community.''
The rabbi did not say how or
when the 28 Jews had died during
the year. Nor did he explain why
the number of births was so much
higher than the number of deaths .
He mentioned no departures
by Jews from the country, but
said that the Jews here were "all
eastern Iraqi Jews (Sephardlm)."
Members of the community,
he satd,"advocate no political
Ideology" nor do they belong to
any political movement such as
Zionism or Communism or
others." He did not elaborate.

Almost all the remaining J ews
In Iraq are understood to live In
Baghdad, although Mos lem
officials say that about 200 Jews
live In Basra where one J ew
was hanged for alleged spying
earlier. The other Jews were
hanged In Baghdad.
The Information Ministry has
asserted In pamphlets that Iraqi
J ews live r elatively well, and a
r ecent vis itor to Basra was taken
by a Gove rnment official to a
hardware store owned by a J ew,
and shown a row or com rortable
looking villas said still to be
Inhabited by J ews.
In Iraq's 1947 census report
the number of J ews was given as
118,000 · although their actua l
number O was thought to be
considerably higher,
In 1950 and 1951 almost all
the Jews left Iraq for Israel. In
1955, the Grand Rabbi estimated
that the community had 5,000
members, although again, Its r eal
number was widely thought to be
higher.
Now well placed non-Jewish
Informants here think that If
anything, the a ctual number of
Jews Is appreciably .lower than
the figure of 3,000 given by the
rabbi today perhaps about
2,000.

Police Aid for Soviet Activity
In N. Y., Threatened by Militants
NEW YORK
Militant
Jewish groups and the New York
City police aren•t seeing eye-toeye on the treatment of Soviet
Installations here.
The militants protest against
security the police gives to the
Soviet Installations. Due to these
protests and a few violent
Incidents, the Soviet Union
accused ·the United States of
"conniving at criminal actions"
and threatened to retaliate
against Americans stationed In
Moscow.
Contributing to the difficulties
Is the nature of the commercial
and diplomatic Installations and
their dispersal-, from the heart of
Manhattan ·to John F. Kennedy
International Airport.
In recent months there have
been anti-Soviet protests at
diplomatic Installations , such as
the Soviet Mission to the United
Nations, 136 East 67th Street, and
at such Soviet enterprises as the
airline and tourist office, the
foreign trade agency, the press
agency and visiting performing
groups.
Police security for Soviet
Installations In New York City Is
Initiated, In general, at the
request of" the St.,.e Department.
But the department maintains
strict secrecy on the number of
men assigned to such duty, on
their schedules and beats and on
the ..Identities of the Installations
lhVolved,
Requests by the Soviet Union
for protection of Its Installations

HERALD-

Sudat Says He'll Withstand
Palestinian Exhortations

and Its nationals , which have been
made with Increasing frequency
during recent weeks, are directed
to the State Department although
the actual protective duties are
carried out mainly by local police
agencies.
Along with the State
Department requests for
security, the Police Department
so m et I mes takes additional
action.
The Jewish Defense League,
w h I ch has directed
demonstrations against • Soviet
d I pJo mat le and commercial
Interests here, Is regarded by the
police as very difficult to handle.
"They're a rough bunch," one
police official said.
On Dec. 27 , during a protest
outside the. Soviet Miss ion, three
policemen we re Injured and Rabbi
Meir Kahane, head of the league,
was seized. During another
demonstration by the League at
the mission on Nov . 23, six
policemen were Injured when a
car was driven Into wooden
barriers.
A few days jater, a pipe bomb
exploded In the doorway of the
. Sovtet airline and tourist office at
45 East 49th Street. The Incident
at the building, which houses
Aeronot ,µid Intourlst, prompted
the police to tighten security
there as well · as for Aeronot
planes and terminals at Kennedy
Airport.
Earlier Incidents took place at
the offices of Tass , the Soviet
press agency, and Amtorg, the
foreign trade agency.

"If there Is no practical solution
by (United Nations mediator
Gunnar V.) J arring by Feb. 5, we
shall not continue the ceasefire."
But he added: "Even If the
proble m Is settled, we shall have
war after five years. Israel wants
e xpans ion. It <jreams of
prophecies of land from the Nile
to the Euphrates." Sadat praised
the Soviets' ro le In Egypt,
explaining that "they have stood
with us In our black hours," He
charged that the United States
was a party · to I srael i
"expansionism,'' telling
Cronkite : "(President) J ohnson
approved aggression In 1967 . The
whole plan was put before him
and he approved II. He can't deny
II." Cronkite r esponded: " I didn't
know that."

Exeerpts from the Interview ,
conducted at the P res ide ntial
palace on the Nile south of Cairo,
were aired on CBS-TV and CBSRadio last Thursday night and
Friday night. Sadat told C ronklte
that while Egypt and the USSR
were utwo friends.'' Egyptian
policy " is made here, in Cairo.''
His countr y relied for securit y
not on a Soviet "guarantee" but
on "the dignity, honor and history
of our people," he said , and the
U.S. "misunderstands" the Soviet
presenc e In Egypt, Soviet
personnel are the re as uadvtsor''
io Cairo, he explained, "but the
batt le Is my battle, It Is not the
Sov iet battle." It would be
;,hum llattng" fo r him, he said,
were he to turn his country over
to the Kr emlin. Sadat told
Cronkite that while "It Is my
right and duty to liber ate•' the
occupied Egyptian territory, "I
am not insane enough" to provoke
a U.S. -Sovl et confrontation . He
denied flatl y that any Soviet pilots
have fl own or would n y over the
Suez Canal. He said he "can't
conftrm

and

can't

deny"

th at

Egypt has gr ound- to-ground
missiles , but contended that
Israel had them. The Egyptian
leader said he wo uld accept a Big
Power guarantee of agreed-on
borders "because I need the
guara ntee more than Is rael,
believe me."

Rabbi Berzon Sees
New Threat to Jews
LAKEWOOD, N.J. The
head of the largest Or thodox
rabbinic body In the country
this week called on le aders of
secular and religious groups In
the non-Communist world to
combat what he described as a
"new g l o bal anti-Semitic
movement" that was "parading in
the garb of pernicious antiZionism and anti-Israel."
Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon,
president of the Rabbinical
Council of America, numbering
1,000 Orthodox rabbis, said this
new form of anti-Semitism was·
being promoted by the Soviet
Union and supported by forces of
the " s o-called leftist
movements"

in non-Communist

countries . He spoke before the
500 rabbis attending the annual
midwinter conference of the
rabbinic body at the Brunswick
Hotel.
·
Rabbi Berzon wa:rned that
Jews were generally
underestimating the threat or the
new anti-Semitism, which, he
said, "has replaced the "classic
anti-Semitism . . • practiced by
r e a c t I o n a r y and nationalistic
tor c es." The current antiSemite, Rabbi Berzon said,
"retuses to be Identified as such
and declares fervently that he has
no prejudice aga inst Jews."
Instead, "he has now become
an anti-Zionist, placing himself
In the camp of those who
cons Is tent Jy denounce Israe li
'Imperialism' as som e s ort, or
nefarious world conspiracy from
which he Is seeking to save
peace-loving world humanity."

Classified
Call 724-0200
19-General Cleaning
C&D CLIANING: Floor,, windows.
Residential and commercial. frM es·
~mote,. 351 -5430,

'

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing .
lloo,onoble rates. Larry Dugan.

353-9648,

Gen.;ol

CAl"S ROOR CLEANING,

cleaning . Fk>ors woshed, waxed and
lwffod. ,ug, ,hompooed, 272-3428,
831-4795,

30-Painting, Wallpapering
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. Gen·
erol cleaning, walls and woodwork .
F,n estimates. Coll Freemon G,oy
ond Sons. 934-0585,

IIOYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing
ond d ecorating . Poperhong ing ,
comp~t9 home remodeling . 521-

8859.

35-Private Instruction
PIANO LESSONS: High School

Siu ·

dent experienced in teoch ingbegin·
ners. Eo,t Side. 861 -5931.

41-Shore, Mountain Rental
SKI CHALET for rent, Sugorbu ,h, Ver·
mont. ThrN bedroom cholet . Five
minutes from Sugorbush. S200 a
week , 695-0229.

43-Special Services
POODLE CUPPING and g, ooming .
Pick-up ond delivery. Coll morning,
at 433-3337.

To Reque~t
"diustmef1t
Air Contract
TEL AVIV Israel plans to
request an amendment to a 1950
air agreement with the United
States that restricts carrie r s of
El Al Israeli Airlines to the use
of Kennedy International Airport
In New York.
A request for additional
landing points has alread y been
discussed unottlclally with the
St ate Department, and the
Israelis have said they will
submit a formal application
shortly. The preliminary United
States reaction has bee n negative.
Under the existing agreement,
the designated American carrier,
Trans World Airlines, enjoys
unlimited nights In Israel and the
right to pick up passengers In
Israel for the Far East. The
Israelis contend that by denying
El Al the right to n y beyond New
York, the United states Is
violating the Bermuda Principle
calling for "fair and equal
opportunities" for the designated
carriers of both parties to an a ir
agreement.
The American position has
been that the oommerclal value of
the route was the yardstick and
by that token there was no
economic justificati on for
Israel's contention. El Al had
carried more passengers than
TWA on the r oute, It was aid.
Is rae l seeks landing points In
the western United States pal"tly
because the long-range plans of
El Al Include an around-theworld service. The easternmost
point now touched by El Al Is
Teheran, Iran. However the
Israelis have obtained landing
rights In Sing a p ore , the
Philippines and Thaila nd and
Informal negotiations · have begun
with Japan. An office has been
opened In Sydney, Australia.

ENLIST SCIENTISTS
JERUSALEM Leading University wbo will head the
scientists fro in Am~rlcan department. He Is an
universities have been enlisted by lnternatlonallY known ·expert In
the Weizmann Instltute•s new ' theoretical population biology,
Department of Pure Mathematics . Another senior member of the
The most outstanding among the department· Is Professor LN.
new scientists Is Professor Hersteln, a s pecla11st In algebra
Samuel Karlin, from St9:nford from the University of Chicago,

I

